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Ottawa County
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FEBRUARY

NO. 2

1, 1895.
Grand Haven

Don’t miss the meeting at the Y. M.
C. A. next Monday night.

Opening Boxes

M.

M

PublUhedErerjr Friday, at Holland,Michigan.

OFFICE, WAVER LY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Terms of Subscription.
ll.M)i»er year, or It per
year if paid in advance.

THE ORDER OF

IS

PROGRAMME

AdvertisingKates made known on Application

was admitted to statehood.

still sticks to that old

j

relic— a toll bridge.

|

of

Zeeland has a Christ'anEndeavor
Society with 80 members.

A

Fifty years ago Saturday,Michigan

ANTING. PublUher.

imes.

T

son arrived Monday at the home
ex-Aldermanand Mrs. S. Den Uyl.

An

width was
Grand Haven shore Monday.

ice field throe miles in

off the

The temperature went down to 26 beThe snow storms of the past week are
low
zero at St. Paul, Minn., Sunday.
reported to have been the worst for
blockades St. Joseph harbor.
City TreasurerWin. Brusse reports
Frank Noble, the well-known Grand years.
Rapids horseman, died a few days ago. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bekman, resid- that only about 8300 of tax remains to

An

ice field fifteen miles in width

I

The Pullman Company, according to ing in the fifth ward,
tJT Filteredat the post office at Holland.
Mich., for transmission throughthe mails as their annual report lost $1,700,000the a ten-year-oldson.
second-classmatter.

year.
4th.

mourn the loss of

bo collected.

Rev. K. Van Goor of this city, preachThe annual pew renting in the Third ed in the Second Christian Ref. church
at the home Reformed church has been postponed at Grand Haven Tuesday.
The steamer Elbe run into by another
of Mrs. H. D. Post on Monday after- h-lll next Monday evening,
TheologicalStudent G. H. Dubbink steamer on the North Sea, went down
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Houto rejoice noon, Feb.
The lake shore from this port to St. will preach at the Second Ref. church about thirty miles from Holland.
over the arrival of a girl yesterday.
The late heavy snowfallshave retardJoseph will bo patrolled for wreckage at Grand Haven next Sunday
If your teeth need attentiondon't fail
ed
lumbering operations in the upper
R. C. Brittain at Saugatuckis buildto read the new ad of Dr. A. Lambert. of the steamer
peninsula.
In some places snow is six
Thcro were 312 business failures in ing two tugs, one 50 feet long and the
A number of Zeeland people attended
feet
deep.
the cantata here on Wednesday night. the United States last week against other 65 feet long for the fishing bust
Two freight trains collided Sunday
ne89*
Part of the force at the Holland fur- 338 the same week last
night near New Richmond, damaging
The Horae MissionarySociety will It was the young man Peter A. Dogniture factory are working twelve hours
meet at the residence of Mrs. W. G. | ger who was sick and was nearly shot the engines and derailing some of the

put
The reading circle meets

LOCALISMS.

C.L.Stag&Son's

Chicora.

THESE DAYS.

year.

The largest and most elegant line of

DRY GOODS

Hon. I. M. Turner, a prominent
Rapids attorney,is very sick in

Grand
Wash-

ington.

Ever Shown

in Holland.

The steamer Nynck
miles from

The

prettiest effects possible in

is in

the ice three

Muskegon. The

passengers

M.

A. Jacokes will lead the Y. M.

C.

The West Michigan Independent has I Weiger Kruise, 24 years old, was A. meeting next Sunday afternoon.
moved its dCfice from the Beach block crushed to death at Jamestown last Sat- His subject will be “The Value of
tothe store of Van der Heido & Cook urday by a falling tree. He was the Character.” He will give the young
in the first

walked ashore Wednesday.

box ears.

Ninth .root,

Mard.

80,1

of a P,,omlnent residentthere.

man

a

good address and

all

should at-

tend.

C. M. Steffensstudentat the Western Benjamin Ward, Mr. Russell and two
RepresentativeHoyt has a bill proThe S. O. T. A. will meet at the
Theol. seminary will occupy the pulpit other men while coming from Macatawa
hibiting the manufactureand sale of
school in Fillmore,dist. no. 2 to-morrow
of
the
Third
Reformed
church
next
Park
Tuesday
upset
with
the
sleigh.
elty-Flannels, etc., for Spring butter compounds colored in imitation
Sunday morning and afternoon. Ward was caught under the box and at 10 a. m. Supt. C. M. McLean, Prof.’s
of yellow butter.
Suits.
Kollen, Kleiuhekseland Lattu, Miss
A student of Bradstreet'sha, been InUP a"d b™8ed nbout tbe
Henriettas. Serges, Flannels, &c
August Wolff of Laketown has sold
Dehn, P. Borst and F. Van den Berg
vestigating failures, and finds that aboui a(e an
his farm to a Milwaukee man for 81,500.
will take part.
80 jier cent of business houses that go to From present indications there will be
It is said the purchaser is wealthy and
Mrs. B. Grootenhuis, one of the earDry Goods were never so cheap before. Henriettas, Serges, etc.,
the wall are those that do not advertise, a great demand next spring for houses
will convert the place into a summer
liest pioneers in this community, died
The cantata given at the opera house
b“s P™ved
that were sold last year for 50 cents, can now be purchased, for 35 residence.
to be a safe and profitableinvestment. unexpectedly yesterday at the age of 77
Wednesday
evening
was
well
You
shouU
not
Iet
a
good
opportunity
years. The funeral will be held MonMrs. Clara Mellemaof Grand Rapids
cents; 20 cent goods for 15; 25 cent goods for 20; 35 cent goods
in
rty day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
was adjudged insane in probate court ized, the opera house be.ng jammed
time T(j all who m iDlor. Ninth street Christian Ref. church.
Monday, on petition of her husband the doors. It was a success in every way .
for 25 ; 75 cent goods for 50 and 60 ; $1 goods for 75 cents, etc.
Are there any fast skaters here or in est€d attent}oni8 cailed to the new adJoseph, and ordered admitted to KalaCapt. Geo. Boomsluiter, one of Grand
mazoo asylum at the expense of Kent Grand Rapids.1' P. Kool of this city in j yertjgelnenton this page of W. C. Haven’s old residents and well known
In
a notice in this issue challenges any ^aigh
county.
here, died Sunday morning at his homo
b(.ng
for after a lingering illness. He was well
Our stock is very complete.
Frank Bertsch has sold out his pho- skater to a race lor 250 yards for a

Scotch Plaids and Checks, Nov-

Dress

Gods

wss
^

P^H

to
^

0

Lace Curtains and Curtainings

^

^
^

purse

^

,

o[

tograph gallery to Mr. Higgins, the
colleges, the First and Third Reformed known on the lakes and was owner and
former proprietor. Mr. Higgins is an
Class No. 4 of the M. L. Sunday ciiurciies held j0jnt services. Prof. H. captain of the schooner Condor. He
experiencedhand at the business and school will give a butterfly social at the E Dosker preached in the morning, was about 61 years old and carried 83000
Prices range from 75c to $12 per pair.
Steffens led the insurance in the Royal Arcanum order.
will bo glad to meet all former patrons residenceof Mrs. John Elferdink.Thir- 1 .hile pr()f '
teenth street,on Friday evening,
raeeting in the evening. At
and
new
friends.
From the vicinty of Fennville comes
Dotted and Figured
White and Colored Modrass,
Rev. Dr. N. M. Eteffens will lecture 8th. A cordial invitationis extended ^yjnants chapel exercises for the stu- a story which may be a case of murder.
Dotted Brussels-Net, with Embroidered Edges,
dents were held, Revs. G. De Jonge of Some time ago a man lost his wife, and
before the society of Patrimonium next to
A
Muskegon
juggler while practicing Vi’iesland and W. H. Williamson of while she was dying a strange woman
Monday
evening,
Feb.
4th,
at the Ninth
The prettiestgoods ever put on this market.
came and lived with the man. They
Street Christian Ref. church. His sub- at sword swallowing, actually swallow- Grand Rapids taking part.
ject will be: “Can a Christian be a So- ed the weapon, an eighteen inch blade.
Lakemen say that this has been the lived together as man and wife after that
cialist?” It promises to be very good The doctors made an incision in his ab- worst storm, with one exception, in fif- time and a child was born to them. The
Our entire line is larger and more complete than ever before.
domen and took it out, but he died last teen years. The steamer Wisconsin child disappeared Some weeks ago
and all are invited.
It will pay you to inspect our stock,
fcatiain ia Grsnd%aven forthree days It wo hiwtow wondering tfcrougk the
From reports later received here it Sunday.
Paisle Paint-Brussels Net and

NottinghamCurtains.

Mulls,

all.

Feb.

N M

c

seems to be true that David Cronin, for-

C. L.

STRENG & SON.

TAN DER VEEN BLOCK.

merly of this city, and who was supposed to have been murdered at West
Olive, is in New York near Olean. The
information was received through
bers of the

Odd Fellow

Last Friday evening a large

company

Such
Comfortable Things

So Cheap!
that’s a

;

fact

when

you can

buy Overcoats and Ulsters AT cost.
It pays you to buy

—

to-day

as

tdnhery at Boston. The

com

county officialsare now working on the
in a snow
The heaviest body of ice ever recordAgnew, between this city and ed in Lake Michigan accumulated in the case. From indications it is suspected
Grand Haven, last Saturday, and were winter of 1872-73,when the steamers that the child vy&s strangled,
unable to get out until after twelve Messenger and Manistee suffered imADVERTISED LETTERS.
hours hard work. The farmers in the
priiK>nm<?nt pff $9 east shore for fifty*
List
of
letters advertisedfor the week
was an additional feature. The party vicinity fed the passengers and grew, ^
seven consecutive days. There seems ending Jan. 31, 1895, at the Holland,
took their departure at a late hour,
Reports from Benton Harbor state to be little or no question that an un- Mich., post-office : Mr. Charles Rusk,
Manager Will Breytuan announces that a dog which was aboard the ill- broken bridgd of ice spanned the lake Miss Myrtle Winegar.
that he has secured the Columbian fated steamer Chicora came ashore during that winter between Milwaukee
G. J. Van DukENj F- M.
Opera Co. of Chicago to appear in Tuesday last week about eight miles and Grand Haven, a distanceof eightyChallengeto Any Skater.
“Said Pasha” at the opera house here north of that city. If true, it would in- five miles, as the highest westerly winds
week after next. It is somethingout dicate that tbe vessel went to pieces failed to drive the icefield from this I will challenge any skater here or at
of the ordinary here and promises to be not far from shore there. But it is shore much beyond the outer points of Grand Rapids to skate on Reed's Lake
one of the best entertainmentsever doubtfulwhether the report is true.
Milwaukee bay, leaving the space be- —fast skating— 250 yards for a purse of
850.00. For further arrangementswrite
given here. Particulars next week.
The electionof officers of the Rod & tween tbe field and shore to freeze over
to P. Kool, Holland.
The Independent Order of Foresters Gun club will bo held next Tuesday when the wind subsided.— Evening Wis-

home of Miss
Anna Alberti and spent the evening in
playing games and in many other ways
of amusement. Refreshments were
served. Vocal and instrumental music

of friends gathered at the

Yes

mem-

lodge.

ve to twenty feet had been removed. Digging down
high, and solidly packed that any ves- they discovered a box and opening it
pany will lose an effecientforeman in sel would be crushed in attempting to found the naked body of an infant
case he accepts.
penetrate the mass. Almost the entire doubled up in it. They replaced the box
Passengers on the train from Chicago west coast is ice bound in this manner. and the story soon spread. Allegan
if

them now —yes

you have the benefit of

to

Muskegon were caught

drift near

held a public installationlast night at evening, Feb. 5th, at 7:30 o’clock sharp consin.

wearing them while the season

Use Wells’ Laundry Blue, the best
On Wednesday the first annual meet- bluing for Laundry use. Each package
After the installationa banquet was A plan of action for the ensuing year ing of the Women’s Aid Society of the makes two quarts, 15 cts. Sold by
served to the members. The lodge is will be mapped out and other important Third Reformed church Vi'ds held/ The Brink & Kool. Sold by Van Bree &
in a flourishingcondition numericallybusiness transacted.All members are secretaryand treasurerbrought in their Son. Zeeland.
reports which made a very good showand financially. The lodge has about earnestlyrequested to4>e present.
For 50 cents a pound we will sell tea
ing
of the work accomplished,Many
forty members at present and more are
In an interviewwith John Vanderthat is equal to any sold at seventy-five
needy familieshave been gladdened by
being added.
iluis during the past week, he informs
or eighty cents a pound. At Will BotsThe following local talent took part us that he is busy every day in buying donations of warm and useful garments ford & Go’s.
such
as
quilts,
sheets,
pillow
cases,
in the cantata Wednesdayevening at goods from the best markets in the
Hot soda at the City Bakery. All
dresses, skirts, stockings,and aprons.
the opera house: Misses Grace Yates, .East. Mr. Vandersluis will open his
popular flavors.
The
following
officers
were
re-elected:
Lillie Flieman, Florence M. Warner, dry goods store (Alberti block) in March
their hall over the First State Bank. at Arthur Baumgartel’sbarber shop.

lasts.

And we must have

the

room

for

new Spring goods.
Anyone wishing to
line

will call

see a

good

on

BOSMAN BROS.

WALTER

C.

WALSH

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.

Property Bought, Sold and Rented.

_
_

President,Mrs. Peter Gunst; secretary,
der Veen.v with an entire new stock of dry goods
Try our own make, pure leaf lard,
Mrs. John Pessink; treasurer, Mrs. H.
and
notions.
Watch
out
for
his
anNella Pfanstiehl, Grace Hazenburf,
and our own make, pork sausage.
Van der Haar. On Thursday a commitGertrude Alcott, Cora B. Ullrey, Addle nouncements.
Price & Co.
tee of the society surprised the presiClark, Kate Pfanstiehl, Anna Toren,
The prospectsfor building operations
Bulk olives, only twenty-five cents a
Harriet Hanson, Isabella G. Steffens,ifor the coming season promise to be the dent by presenting her with a line pair
quart, at Will Botsford & Co’s.
Anna Pfanstiehl,Nellie Koning, Jennie Dost for many years, considering that of gold mounted spectacles as a token
The best coffees, teas, spices and bakSteffens, Amy Yates, Mary Karssen, <plans are already being prepared so of appreciation of services.
ing powders at The Holland Tea Store.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mrs. W. H. Wing, early in the season for the following
At a businessmeeting of the Y. M.
Mrs. J. H. Gillespie, Mrs. Geo. E. atructures. Eighth street, we under- C. A. held Tuesday evening the follow- Read our new advertisement.
Kollen, Mrs. Geo. W. Browning, and Hand, is to lie the principal scene of ing directorswere elected:G. J. DiekeSave money in buying your groceries

Mho Korshner,Jennie Van

Mrs. H. G. Hanson.

W. H. Wing, James Kole, Prof. C. of Will Botsford & Co.
M. McLean, and Dr. J. A. Mabbs. It
Our meats are all first quality.Give
was decided to hold monthly meetings
us a trial, we guarantee satisfaction
at which some new featureswill be inPrice & Co.
troduced. A literary society in connecAll of the Scotch Medicine Company’s
tion with it is a possibility.A commitpreparations
are for sale by H. Walsh,
tee was also appointed to look up matdruggist.
51-3m
ters in regard to securing a gymnasium.
Next Monday evening a meeting will If you wish to get a coffee that is imbe held at which will be discussed tho possible to beat try Will Botsford & Co's
working in tbe factories.
was frozen here and also u lot of grains, A.Stoketee has plans prepared for his question of city taxation and whether it Clover Blend Mocha and Java at 40c a
peas and beans. On March 11 several new front and will have the finest show is advisable at present to increase our pound, put up in two pound cans.
YOU A ICE THINKING AHOUT IT?
families will start from here in » windows in the city. C. A. Stevenson, public improvementsin the city or not.
REDUCED RATES*
Will you simply think and let others make the
special car, provided with beds and- the jewoler, is also about to put in a A statement will be shown of the presFOR
money —In 1863 a gentleman bought two lots In
Denver for two sacks of flour; In I860 he sold a stove for doing all cooking new plute-glass front. Mrs. John Brou- ent bonded indebtedness of the city and PEOPLE'S PARTY CONVENTION.
them for 1200: in 1881 they sold for 130,000 and and baking on board the train/ wer of New Holland, is having plans also of the school district. The subject
On account of this Convention, the
to-day they are worth 9100,000. Holland'sprices No change will be made between here prepared for a veneered brick residence will be introduced bp Hon. G. J. Diekeand conditions,(for Hollandis certain to be a
C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will
and Seattle. N‘jxt week will be th^j to be erected on the farm. It will be ma and a general discussionwill be had
great manufacturing city,) are better than Densell tickets to Greenville and return on
last chance to see the exhibit here a»; helled by hot air and have a complete on what is done with tax money and
ver's were In 1870 and its population twice what
Feb'y 5th and 6th, at one and one-third
Denver's was then. Huy property before Hol- Mr. Workman will then exhibit it nf system of plumbing and will be equal to what is our present need. The matter
fare.
Return limit Feb’y 7th.
land has become too large and propertytoo Grand Rapids. On Tuesday evening* ipi any modern residence in Holland or is of general interest and there should
high in price. Call on or write to for special
Geo. DeHaven. G. P. A.
spark from the arc electric light sctTffi vicinity. There are also prospects of be a large attendance.Come and pre-

^operations. E\ C. Hall, manager of the
Every day large crowds are present Waverly Stone Co., is to erect a stoneUOLLAND has every advantage that goes to TjlOB SALE— Neat dwelling on College nve.
-L a great bargain if sold at once. Terms can at the Washington state exhibit in the front store and fiat, 30x75 feet, fitted up
fl make a large city. She is growingto day lie
made to please purchaaer.
Vennema building.On Wednesday inf in the latest improved style, both for
faster than any Michigancity or any of the1
great Western citiesever grew. Vacant lots that
TTIOR SALK— One or two fine corner residence spite of the stormy weather over 200 Jridrc and as a residence. R. N. De
went begging in many of these Westesn towns X? lots being on tbe cornersof Tenth street and
has also had
ladies were present and each was pre- Merell, the stone-cutter,
for 1100, are in many instances now bringing First avenue, and Eleventh street and First avenue.
Rest part of the city and a beautiful resi- sented with a piece of smoked salmon. |>Un8 prepared for an elegant stone110,000. The
dence district.
K. E. Workman who is managing the front store and fiat. Dr. F. M. GillesUoldeu Opportunityfor Making Money
pie has plans out for a fine residenceon
In these cities was when they were small That TTIOR BALE— 1135.00 buys a good dry building exhibit has lately received some n6w
XJ
lot on Sixth street. Well located for anyone
fruit to take the place of that which' Thirteenth street, to cost abjut 81,500.
samechanceIsoffcredyouIn Holland,Michigan.

NOW.

You will never find a better time. In a
few short weeks new business blocks, large

manufactories and new railroadenterprises will
bring new life, new men. more money, and
higher prices.

NOW IS TIIK TIMK
To make the investment, and I call your attention to the followingin vkhtmknt ommTUNiTiKs:

_

*C10B SALK— A new house, finely located, on
J? West Eleventh Street; line drinking water; .
easy

terms.

TTIOR SALK— Anew dwelling house nu Land
-T street,between Eleventh and Twelfth streets.
Price on this propertyIs below the actual value,
aud terms to suit. _______

TTIOIl BALE— The finest four acres in Holland
X? City (smithcentral |>art); well located for a
beautifulhome or to sub-divide.

a

ma,

_
__

'

bargains. Respecfully yours.
Holland,

Mich.

W. C.
X-

WALSH.

*

some ornamental grasses, part of one^or two other stores three stories
which were burned.
' *1 height.

fire

in

sent your views or at least listen to

discussion.

the

Will Botsford & Co’s twenty-fivecent
tea has a splendid flavor.
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THE WORLD

Is that wc must have the nicest

NO SILVER BASIS.

'

President,hi a Special Message,

Luxu

I

rges

has boon increased$100, OlKI.OOQ for the eurini; and malntalnin};a suHIclent jrold

purpose of obtaining gold to replenish

FINE GROCERIES
Table

1

^
w
ATm

$# a-

1

1

I

stock of

And

ns

H0

,,n »dvantnp<! in rc|Mvit.|?i^tlm

Hie Best Evidence
IN

pr^vaUj

who pnim timmu^h mid ntdicui romiuiiniu^MaHon should ht> promptly pasm'd.
opiiralion are mmbled to do w». Moru miiki'mu i.uw i»<iiiiMiiinMtion einmiii.
tliun •v|0,um)1(w)()in ihotivMioP'yImv" I thoreforo Ih*^ llio ConprosH to urivo
ulivmly born rodcmniHl In (roldftnd niii-| tbo subji-oi. iiiimediuioailonllon. In
witlistanflin^ auch ivdcmpMon they art) my oplon tlio seci'otary of the treasury
still outKtandlntf. Since .January Jith,
should bo authorized to issuo bonds of
1SIH, our bondfd ntere.sM).‘Hrin(f debt the ^ovornmout for the purpose of prot''1

the Issue of Low Deiioiniiia

i

CLEVELAND SAYS IT WON’T

DO.

around
Int«r<Nitto lie 3

Or

Cent. Mini I’rovUlon

.M*de i%KMlnstIleplel Ion of the Trramiry.

Come Back

Us

tc

A r.OMI KKSKKVK IS

•¥

e
xOy J

NKCKSSAUV.

AGAIN,

Washington, D. C., Jan. 28.— The
President
today sent to Congress the
Telling us that we have the largest
followingspecialmessage on the financovering a period of only two months, disposing of bonds not containing this
selection and the lowest prices.
cial question:
Wc are always glad to have peo- To the Senate and House of Repre- more than $60,000,000 in gold have been stipulation.
drawn from the treasury.
I suggest that the bonds be issued in
ple look before buying, for they sentatives—In my last annual message
Iii«<irquMr)‘ of the
cm- lit Nyatem.
denominations of $20 and $50 and their
feel satisfied then that we are the I commended to the serious consideraThese large sums of gold were expen- multiples and that they bear interest at
people that quote the lowest prices. tion of Congress the conditionof our ded without any cancellationof govern- a rate not exceeding 3 per cent, per annational finances and, in connection
ment, obligationsor in any permanent num. I do not see why they should not
with the subject,endorsedthe plan of
way benefiting our pocple or improving be payable fifty years from their dates.
currency legislation which at that time
our pecuniary situation. The financial We of the present generationhave
seemed to furnish protection against
large amounts to pay if we meet our
impendingdanger. This plan has not events of the past year suggestfacts
and conditionswhich should certainly obligations and long bonds are most
been approved by the Congress. In the
Cor. River and Ninth Ste.
More than
---- $172,000,- salable. The secretary of the treasury
----meantime the situation has so changed arrest attention. ---000 in gold have been drawn out of the tBigM well be permitted at his discrethat the emergency now appears so
treasury during the year for the pur- tion to receive on the sale of bonds the
threatening that I deem it my duty to
pose of shipping abroad or hoarding at legal tender and treasury notes to he
ask, at the hands of the legislative
home. While nearly $103,000,000 of the retired,and, of course,when they are
branch of the government, such prompt
same was drawn out during the first thus retiredor redeemed in gold they

arr: the proiluct :>f skilled

workmen, and rank with
Victor Bicycles in quality.

Wc make

the best base-

^a^s* kascball bats, bascball gloves and mitts,

tennis

rackets,tennis balls, tennis

amounting to $50,000,000each, one in notes isduod for the purpose of silver
.lanuaryandthe other in November. under the law of July 11. 1800. We
As a result of the first issue there was should lie relievedfrom the humilating
realized somethingmore than $5$,'000(-proccs of issuing bonds to procure gold
000 in gold. Between that issue and to be immediately ami repeatedlydrawn
the succeeding one in November, com- out on these obligations for purposes
prisinga period of about ten months, not related to the benefit of our governnearly $103,000,000 in gold were with- ment or our people. The principaland
drawn from the treasury. This made interest of these bonds should be payathe second issue necessary, and upon ble on their faces in gold, because they
that more than $58, 'NX), 000 in gold was should be sold only for gold or its repagain realized. Between the date of resentative and because there woidd
this second issue and the present time, now probably bo difficulty In favorably
|

In the city, for all those that look

I

reserve and the redemption and cancel-

W

II

our coin reserve.Two Ibmics wore unido lation of the United States leyal tender

lion Hoads.

res

|

I

-

nets, racket presses, racket cases, boxing gloves, footballs,
football suits, football

and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium

etc. We guarantee better goods

supplies, sweaters,

for less

money than asked by other manufacturers.If your

local

dealer does not keep Victor Athletic Goods, write for

our

illustratedcatalogue.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Malccraof Victor Bicyclesand Athletic Good*.

©•TOW.
NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

DCntOtT.

DCNVCN.

.seine COAST.

•AN FRANCttCO.

tO* ANOCLCi.

PORTLAND.

I’ r

W.

VAN DYKE

G.

v

-

Casli

and effective action as will restore con-

full

SELLcGOODS BELOW COST
BUT WE ARE

of

Meat Market.

Just opened with a

We Do Not
Sharing ™ Profits

sum aggregat- should be canceled.
Accept the Mond* nn lUnk Security.
avert business disaster and universal ing more than two-thirdsof that amount
These bonds, under existing laws,
being about $00,000,000. was drawn out
distress among our people. Whatever
STEAKS
could be deposited by national banks as
may be the merits of the plan outlined during the followingtwo months, thus
indicatinga marked accelerationof the securityfor circulation, and such banks
in my annual message as a remedy for
ROASTS
depleting processwith the lapse of time. should be allowed to issue circulation
ills then existing and as a safeguard
The obligationsupon which this gold up to the face value of these or any
against the depletionof the gold reserve
PORK
has been drawn from the treasury are other bonds so deposited,except bonds
then in the treasury,I am now convincstill outstandingand are availablefor outstanding bearing only 2 percent, ined that its reception by the Congress
use in repeating the exhaustingojre ra- terest and which sell in the market at
MUTTON
and our present advanced stage of filess than par. National banks should
nancial perplexity necessitatesaddi- tion with shorter intervals as our pernot
be allowed to take out circulating
plexitiesaccumulate. Conditionsare
tional or different legislation.
BACON
certainlvsupervening tending to make notes of a less denominationthan $10,
rieadft for Nou-rartlHanMlilp.
the bonds which may be issued to re- and when such as are now outstanding
With natural resources unlimited in
HAMS
plenish our gold less useful for that reach the treasury,except for redempvariety and productive strength and
purpose. An adequate gold reserve is in tion and retirement, they should be
with a people whose activity and enterof
SAUSAGES
all circumstances absolutely essential to canceled, and notes of denomination
prise seek only a fair opportunity to
$10
and
upwards
issued
in
their
stead.
the upholding of our public credit and
achieve nationalsuccess and greatness
the maintenance of our high national Silver certificates of the denomination
LARD
our progress should not be checked by
character.Our gold reserve has again of $10 and upwards should be replaced
false financial policy and a heedlessdisreached such a state of diminution as to by certificates of denominationsunder
regard of sound monetary laws, nor
require its speedy reinforcement.The $10.
should the timidityand fear which they
and everything belonging in a
Docs Not Interfere with Other riaini.
aggravations that must inevitablyfolengender
stand in the way of our prosfirst-classmeat market.
I believe all the provisionsI have suglow present conditions and methods
perity. It is hardly disputed that this
will certainlylead us to misfortune and gested should be embodied in our laws
VEGETABLES IN SEASON. predicament confronts us today. Thereloss, not only to our nationalcredit and if we are to enjoy a complete re-instateWe hope to merit a share of your pat- fore no one in any degree responsible prosperityand to financial enterprise, ment of a sound financialcondition.
ronage by running a neat and complete for the making and execution of our
but to those of our people who seek em- They need not interfere with any curmarket.
laws should fail to see a patrioticduty
BERT DOK, in honesty and sincerityattempting to ployment as a means of livelihoodand rency scheme providing for the increase
of the circulatingmedium, through the
Building formerly occupied by
Excellent
agency of nationalor state banks since
Prank Kuite,
River Street. effort wUl not succeed unless it is made Slmp„
A^, they can easily be adjusted to such a
untrammeledby the prejudiceof partischeme. Objection has been made to
It will hardly do to say that a simple
fidencein our financialsoundness and

and select

ten months of the year,

a

line of

\

/

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

FURNITURE,

C(MAND

WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

RINCK &

/

\
Smoked Meats

co;

Eiehth Street, Holland.

UNDERTAKING!

uw

ltiere.„of

Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

sanship and with a steadfast determina-

the issuance of interest-bearingobligaaccom- increaseof revenue will cure our trou- tions for the purpose of retiring the Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give jou fintbles. The apprehensionnow existing
class service at reasonable prices.
plish party advantages.We may well
and constanlyincreasing as to oUr non-interest-bearinglegal tender notes. Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future faverm.
remember
that
if
we
are
affected
with
The Druggists,
In point of fact, however, these notes
financial ability does not rest upon a
financial difficultiesall our people in all
have burdened us with a large load of
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTUS. Ji
calculationof our revenue. The time
MICH. stations of life are ^jncerned and surely
interest, and it is still accumulating.
has passed when the eyes of investors
those who suffer will not receive the
The aggregate interest on the original
abroad and our people at home were
promotion,of party interestsas an exConstantly keep on hand the
issue of bonds, the proceeds of which in
fixed upon the revenues of the governcuse for permitting our presenttroubles
ment. Changed conditions have at- gold constituted the reserve for the
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines. to advance to a disastrousconclusion.
payment of these notes, amounted to NINTH STREET.
tracted their attention to the gold of
HOLLAND.
Cause of the Impending Danger.
$70,326,250 on .lan. 1, 1895, and the anLargest Stock of
the government.There need be no
It is also of the utmost importance
nual charge for interest on these bonds
fear that we cannot pay our current exSpectaclesand Eye Glasses. that we approach a study of the proband those issued for the same purpose
penses with such money as we have.
lems presented as free as possible from
during the last year will be $9,149,000
There is now in the treasury a comforLargest Stock of
the tyranny of preconceived opinions to
dating from Jan. 1, 1895.
table surplus of more than $63,000,000,
the end that in a common danger we
While the cancellationof these notes
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
but it is not in gold and therefore does
may be able to seek with unclouded viswould not relieve us from the obliganot meet our difficulty.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
ion a safe and reasonable protection.
tions already incurred on their account
I cannot see that differences
of opinThe real trouble which confronts us is
these figures are given by way of sugLowest Prices.
ion concerning the extent to which silFOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
a lack of confidence,widespread and
gesting that their existence has not
ver ought to be coined or used in our
Just received one carload of Oil Cake. continuallyincreasing in the continubeen free from interest charges and
currency fehould interfere with the
ing ability or disposition of the governthat the longer they are outstadning,
counsels of those whose duty it is to
Ask for Prices
ment to pay its obligations in gold.
judging from the experience of the last
rectify evils now apparent in our finanThis lack of confidence grows to some
year, he more expensive they will bebefore you buy elsewhere.
cial situation. They have to consider
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Normal Vision

VAN BREE & SON,

ZEELAND

tion to resist the temptation to

W

- •

NIBBELINK

J. H.

MOB

1,

Science Has Conquered!

t

extent out of the palpable and apparent

PrescriptionsCarefully Compounded at •embarrassment attending the efforts of
all

the government under existinglaws to

hours.

procure gold, and to a greater extent

'comc.

the question of national credit and the

consequences that will follow from

Whatever ideas may be

collapse.

rr-xl<leiit

AiixIouk to Co-operate,

its

in-

In conclusion 1 desire to frankly con-

or bi-metallism,a fess my reluctance to issuing more
out of the impossibilityof either keepVAN BREE k SON,
proper solution of the questionnow bonds in present circumstancesand
ing it in the treasury or cancellingobpressing upon us only requires a recog- with no better results than have lately
ligationsby its expenditureafter it is
The Druggists,
nition of gold as well as silver and a followed that course, i cannot, howobtained.The only way left open to
concessionof its importance, rightfully ever, refrainfrom adding to an assurZeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan. the governmentfor procuringgold is or wrongfully acquired, as a basis of ance of my anxiety to co-operate with
by the issue and sale of bonds. The
nationalcredit, a necessityin the hon- the present Congress In any reasonable
only bonds that cun be so issued were
orable discharge of our obligationspay- measure of relief,an expression of my
FRESHauthorized nearly twenty-five years ago
determination to leave nothing undone
able in gold and a badge of solvency.
and are not well calculatedto meet our
which furnishesa hope for improving
Obllgatiung that .MiiHt he Met In Gold.
present needs. Among other disadvanthe situation or chocking a suspicion
I do not understand that the real
tages they are made payable in coin inof our disinclinationor disabilityto

MEATS
--OF

BEST QUALITY

Always on hand,
as anywhere.

at prices as

Excellent
Sausages.

low

sited on as

Poultry,

Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,

it

Grover Cleveland.

should result in the entire

no means certain that bonds of this de- banishmentof gold from our financial
scriptioncan much longer be disposed and currency arrangoments. Besides,

Executive Mansion, Jan.

28,

1895.

ROBB’S LONG SENTENCE.

f

of at a price creditable to the financial

the treasury notes, which certainly

character of our government.

should be paid in gold, amount lo near- Fifteeu \earn for Shooting at Ex-Mayor

Gold Shipments Almmd.

Vegetables, etc.

silver

stead of specifically in gold, which, in friends of silver desire a condition that
meet with the strictest honor every naexisting conditions, detracts largely might follow inaction or neglect to ap- tional obligation.
and in an increasing ratio from their preciate the meaning of the present ex-

desirabilityas investments.It is by igency, if

Good

to

ly $500,000,000.There will fall due in

Holilu.

during Benton Harbor, Jan. 26.— In the case
The most dangerous and irritating the last year for which we have re- against Lewis Robb for the attempted
I am happy to announce to our citizens that I have made another improvemurder of ex-MayorFred A. Hobbs, a ment in my spectacleline. I have just received one of Johnston Optical Co’s
feature of the situation, however,received gold, and in 1907 nearly $600,DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
verdict of guilty was returned this TcstCaseswith all the latest improvements,which will enable us to fit all demains to be mentioned. It is found in
000,000 of 4 per cent, bonds issued in morning and Robb was sentenced to fif- fects of vision, such as Astigmatism,Hypermetropia,
Myopia, Presbyopia or any
Kortb River Street, Holland.
the means by which the treasury is de1877. Shall the payment of these obr teen years in state prison.
spoiled of the gold thus obtained withFrequently nervous or sick headaches and also seriousillness are broughton
gations in gold be repudiated?If. they
Four Hig SucreftHe*.
by one or more of the above defects.
out cancellinga single governmentob- are to be paid in such a manner as the
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Having the needed merit to more
I have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
ligation and solely for the benefitof
preservationof our national honor and than make good all the advertising at reduced prices.
Efcbth it net, Holland, Mioh.
those who find profit in shippingit national solvency demands we should claimed for them, the following four
Remember No Charge for Testing Your Eyes! A. DE ICRUIF,
Eanbliahod 1876.
abroad or whose fears induce them to
not destroy or even imperil our ability remedies have reached a phenomenal
Druggist and Optician,
ISMiporatod ti a SUM Bonk In 1890.
sale. Dr. King's New Discovery for
hoard it at home. We have outstandZeeland, Mich.
to
supply
ourselves
with
gold
for
that
A general banking business transacted
consumption,coughs and colds, each
ing about five hunered millions of cur1904 $100,000,000 of bonds issued

.

1

rency notes of the government for
which gold may be demanded; and curi$50,000. ously enough the law requires that,
when presented and in fact redeemed
and paid in gold, they shall be re-isPresident, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr. sued. Thus the same notes may do duty
Vioe-Pres’t,
W. H. Beach. many times in drawing gold from the
Caabier,
C. Vee Schub*.

CAPITAL,

|
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i

purpose.

Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

While I am not unfriendlyto

bottle guaranteed— ElectricBitters, the
silver, great remedy for Livdr, Stomach, and

and while I desire to see it recognized Kidneys— Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
to such an extent as is consistent with
s
Life Pills, which are a perfect pill. All
nnancial safety and the preservation of . these remedies are guaranteed to do
national honor and credit, I urn not , ju«t what is claimed for them, and the
willingto see gold, entirely banished j dealers whose names ureattached here-

k

pi

[

ft^rw'ag

fro™ our currency and nance* To
treasury:nor can tbe process be arrest- avert such a conscuen^ I believe UndA. De Krulf^^luml, dru^eists.D
fl

EVERY

WOMAN

Tcllsblf. monthly, re.rulatinj’
mpdicino.Only harmless and
tbe purest ur^gE should be used. If you want the best,get

Boaetlocr dop

Dr.

is

v.

PeaPs Pennyroyal

Pills

prompt,sat? »rd certain In result.The renuine(Dr. Peal's) never dlsanpjLit. Bent any where, £1.00. Address Pjsal MumciHitCo,, Cleveland, O.
Th**r are

FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBEB WALSH.

ISiu'Idni’FArnlcii Srtlve.

WHEN TO

TO—

GO

-

A Point In

AJ}

^ *v

filC

GAME

IN

OREGON.

Hint Niivlrrs Plod Pear Mini PantUrra Oaloro anil IV«*r In

The host kuIvc in the world for CutsBruises, Ulcers. Sori s, S.ilt Kheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chnoped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erttp,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It
guaranteed to give
perfectsat isfaction or money refunded.

j

Many ThoH»anils.
It
wonld
pay sumo ouo who is fond
Much experiene'i nf sroinl fanotious,
of spurt nud equal to deseriptivowritlargo and Fumll, > < needed to enable an
arrival to bo thoroughly well timed— ing of sporting matters to take a tour
neither a moment tee Foon nor too late. through he mountains and hills of Price cents per box. For sale by If.
To arrive, my, a little lefore or oven pre- Routhern Oregon nnd hoar the stories Walsh. Holland, and A. De Kruif. Zeetold of Imuti vi who are residentsthere. land, druggists.
cisely at a “quarter to 8 o’clock” — tbft
inn.i wu
...................
hour named
on ..
a dinner invitation
card Tho elk are not abundant, though bouio
Money to Lor.nl
— Irnsquito a prev inditl ai'r'onTbolfoooof are fonnd in tho mountains. Tho grizTho Ottawa County Building and
it and is embarrassingto both hostess r.ly boar used to bo thereabouts,nnd in
and guest. It was not intended that tho a recent visit to Umpqua I listened to Loan Association has money to loan on
hour should bo taken literally on the recitals of old time adventureswhen the real estate security. Apply to the secC. A. STEVENSON.
stroke of tho clock. On tho contrary,it1 grizzly figured as a holy terror. Ono retary.
was meant that a quarter of an hoar’s ' story was of 18 shots poured into brum
Sandy Robber— Say, Cul, do yer
Genuine Mocha and Java coffee,
Jairrneo should ho ui ven to insure puno- before ho was overcome.The
.....
know
wy I dident fetch dat ...Hlionare
tuality. Occasional diners out, fearful j bm is yot found, and tho black boar
KeamifSl
last night ?
of being too lato or a little late, have a
. _____ _ . nroannt
with eanh
of 5U
5U cents
cents
present with
each nm-ehase
purchase of
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
knack of arriving painfullyearly, bo- Tho bear stones aro not always of or more.
foro either host or hostess have descend- ! serious encounters,but partake of tho
matter?
fi X Quarter Century Teat,
ed to tho drawing room, nnd tho wait i ludicrousat times. Rome 80 years ago
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
to these guests, however short it may I bad a sudden encounter with a modest
For a quarter of a century Dr. King's
watch which was a FahYS case and it
bo, appears to them tho longest five looking black bear who stood np and Now Discovery has been tested and the
dident even fase de watch eader.
millionswho have received benefit from
minutes ever spent Tho host and host- looked at mo awhile when I was prosR, J,— So dat’s once dey got ahead
its
use
testify
to
its
wonderful
curative
pecting alone among tho Blue moun
ess aro ruffled at not being found at
powers
in
all diseases of Throat, Lungs
of
our Time.
their post and tho guests full of apolo- tains up Powder river. The bear was
and Chest. A remedy that has stood
surprised
to see mo and seemed to wouThese
cases for sale by
gies for having called them to it There
the test so long and that has given so
der what I was about in his dominions.
is no time in tho day when a few minuniversalsatisfaction is no experiment.
utes ono way or tho other possess more The meeting was quite unexpectedon Each bottle is positively guaranteed to
significance than those that precede tho my part as well, for I had lost no bear give relief or money will be refunded.
dinner hour, and so thoroughly is this And had no especial desire to find one. It is admitted to be tho most reliable
understood by society that no one wish- I had not oven a gun along to point at for Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles
es for an enforced totc-a-tete with a him; so, with a conservativetendency, free at the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland,and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
JEWELER,
host or hostess by being ovcrpunctual I turned and ran far away, and not
Large sizes oOc and $1.00.
and arriving before tho orthodox quar- finding any disturbance nor hearing
ter of au hour has begun its course. So anything coming took a look astern, but
Eighth Street, [3T-] Holland.
strictlyis this unwritten rulo with re- saw no bear. Stoppingto take breath,
gard to these few minutes observed that I noticed something black waddling
a bidden guest will undergo much in- away, and sure enough there was my When Bahy was sick, wo gave her Castorla.
bear, running faster ono way than I
convenience rather than infringe it
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
A man who knows his world and the could the other. Since then I have When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.
exact moment to arrive will relate how doubted tho moral courage of ordinary
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
during a cab strike ho allowed a good bears to face an ordinary white man,
and
taken
on
probation
many
bear
half hour in which to walk from his
own house to that of his host, but unex- stories— oven some I hare written myI
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common

LAs' & Children's Woolen Hosiery,

Underwear for Ladies and Gents
from 25c up

MANVHIJC PREMIUMS 3VEM FREE
TO DRINKERSOF LION COFFEE

to $1.25.

complete line of Children’s
Underwear.

Also a

H.

BEMENT

&

SONS

MANUFACTERERS OF

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Stoves and Ranges,

Handkerchiefs,Tray Cloths,

LANSING. MICH.

of all descriptions.

VAN PUTTEN,

.

South River

Holland.

St.,

NO

TAKE
It

The no-called
£60. Machine
which they advertlaefor |i!0.
bought of u« or
our dcalirsfor

too soon nor causing

Machines at
Wholesale

the

is

pectedly meeting with a handsom he self.
There aro bears among the mountains
thoughtlesslyengaged it and found himof
Rogue river and the Umpqua, and
self landed at tho door a good 20 minutes before the dinner hour. Father than the storiesI hear very often coincide
transgress fashion’s* law c 'explaiiThis; with my own experience. Bears aro not
presence at bo early an bjur he walked ; often dangerous unless you aggravate
around and up and down and at length them, and 10 times out of 11 will fold
aroused tho suspiciousof a policeman, ! their tents like the Arab and as silently
who kept a watchful eye upon him un- i steal away— if you stand and look at
til lie disappeared within the portals of i them. But tho bears are there all tho
his friend’s bouse, making, as was his | same, and if any of your readers have
wont, a well timed arrival, neither dis- j lost any such stock there is the place to

Do not be deceived by thone
who idvertlse

OTHER.
BEST.

Prices.

There is
nothing

JEST AS

can now be

HOOD.

from 15.00 to 318.00.
We mnko a lantevariety of these chron machine* for
tho<e who can not afford to huy the BEST. They are
not “o finely flnlshcdor carefullymade a* toe

HOME

IVEW

Bement Oil Stoves.

Economical, B9ZH

VE OiUItAXTF.EEVERT ONE,

and our jniarantee
i-i-.iv*.We hare a (rent*In nearly every town wuere
\ >•j run trot Instructions,
needles or repair*.

t.r-

Write for

We
We wn

Powerful,

Our Xew Price Li$t.
trill

Convenient.

not be Vndertold.

vour order. If not for the Best,for our next
l'--t And If prices,liberalterm* and square dealing
it

WARRANTED.

we MTU/ [lEUVEU a machine at Tour home for ci.-.minatlon,
boiore purchasing, free of charge.« meat
since. S' civ Price List free.

FOR SALE BY

JOHN NIES.

THE KEW HOME SEWING MIGHINE GO.,
Srugo, L’an., 23 Dnlot Squats,h*. 7., Chisipi,11L,
C^ lcb, 2*0., Saa Francisco,
CaL, Atlaata,Ga.
FOE RA».E BY

concerting his entertainersby arriving , go to look for them,
them annoyance by i Tho Cascades and the hill ranges that
arriving
! fill the interval, with tho coast ranges
This rule in tho matter of arrivingI that coma down to tho very surf line of
does not apply in the same way to in- the Pacific, constitutean almost unexvitationsto balls and dances. Tho hour plored wilderness,where the wild aninamed on the card is the one at which mals roam undisturbed. When tho hunta hostess wonld be most pleasedto wel- ing season is on, game can bo found in
come her guests,bnt they, on the con- great quantity. Woodchoppersona few
trary, have a decided distaste to “warm- miles of the road in Cow Creek canyon
ing rooms,” as it is termed, and prefer are said to have killed 800 deer last eeato make a mere distingue entree some Bon, using tho hind quarters only. The
half to three-quartersof an hour later, agent of tho Southern Pacific at one
when tho rooms aro comparatively well point has a couple of hounds, as well as

late.

483 filled.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
sucli as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the basement of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blum's bakery, Holland, Mich. i3tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Best

and LargestPractical Art Magazine.

(The only Art Periodicalawarded a Medal at the
World's Fair.
Invaluableto all who with to make tlcir th ing by
art or to mike their homes beautiful.

rnn IHn
rUn lUCi

any one
mentioningthis publication a si»cclmencopy, with superb
color plates (for copying or framing)
and 8 supplementary
pages of designs (regular
price 35c). Or for !i5c we will send also ‘TaintJNO FOB Uegixnebs"(90 pages). Dec 7 '94.
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. \.
"-e will send to
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mongrel that runs down game and
makes a specialty of chasing rabbits.It
a

'

ART AMATEUR.
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MEYER

ALFRED MUNTLEY

& SON.

PRACTICAL

THE BANKERS’

ENGINEER
—

AND

—

MACHINIST.

over

FIFTY MILLIONS

surance in force.

of In-

Cor. River and Seventh Streets,

HOLLAND, MICH.

has resources

It

JOHN NIES

MILLIONS.
It

has in the past

paid

run.

its

Iron, Steel, Nails,

members, and has made such a

reputation as to be regarded as

AND

A MODEL
INSTITUTION.

General - Hardware

Reference : First State Bank.
Isaac Mausiue.Depositor.

Has added

J.

E.

34-43

MURRAY,

to his stock

a

full line of

Special Agent.

PAINTS,

-

crowd.

OILS,
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time for finding seats before the cere- j pheasants he had shot in two hours not
far from . town— half a dozen or more.
mony commences.
When to arrive is in itself but a small It will be a fine thing to fill these southmatter, but oue of some importance ern wilds with those beautiful birds,
when taken in the aggregate.— Loudon and there is any amount of room for
them there. The ordinary grouse, tho
Queen.
drumming pheasant and the quail are
Curvature of the Earth.

found here. I have seen coveys of quail
cross the road aud run over the hills as
of old, when this was all a primeval
wilderness.If any spot invites the
sportsman with promise of game, it
must bo in these southern hills of westeru Oregon. — Portland Oregonian.

Generallyspeaking, we say that the
curvature of the earth is about seven
inches to the statute mile. More exactly, it is 0.99 inches to the mile, or 7. 902
inches for a geographical mile. The
the most improved optical instruments,

BRUSHES, ETC.,

cannot possiblydetect

or perceive the

least iota of curvature,though the gaze

The

Jyfever before has our assortment

Qf

watches, clocks, silverware and

Jewelry been more

attractive or

*

Prices more inviting.
Jt pays to trade with

Otto

Breyman & Son

(J18-ml>

THE RELIABLE JEWELERS.

nearly eight inches from the earth, at
three miles they will luck six feet of
touching,and at nine miles 54 feet, and
so on, the number of feet separatingtbo
two surfacesat any given point being
equal to two-thirds of tho square of the
number miles for any observable distance— St. Louis Republic.
Lace Stockings.

Grand dames in

H.

KREM ERR, M.
—a

rt'LL

to

Build?

D., Prop’r.

Anyone intending to

use or—

build should
and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
call

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soap*
Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
*!.*0 A

f

L'l L

ice.

USB or

Shingles, Lath. Building Hardware,
Brick, Bash, Doors. Faints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.

Importid and Dcmeslic Cigin.

;

Lumber
Krehbh*.M.

atotv
irher*calli will be received aud promptly a»
H.

1)., keepi

hi* officeat tha

of all kinds and grades.

Planing, Matching and Re- sawing.

Alboni had a celebratedpredecessor
Plans and specifications for factories,
itodadte.
who also speculated
,
, - .
... ..-m;’- p •'•pared
Offica houra, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to ft P. If
in laud, but with results which in the
on short notice.
end were disastrous.This was the beautiful and witty Sophie Arnould, who
was born in 1744 and died in 1803. She
was the heroine in Rameau’s opera of
“Castor aud Pollux” and in Gluck's
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
“IpbigouiaIn Aulis.” Her splendid
West Eighth St.,
voice, her beauty and her bonmots
brought her wealth as well as fame, aud
MICH.
at the height of her prosperityshe purchased a large estate, but during the
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Pore
convulsionsof the revolutionthe grand prompt annrer and an honest opinion, write to
M UnH £ CO., who have bad nearly flity yean'
experienceIn tho patent hnaineM. Communicaopera came to grief. The great singer’s
Well
G. & J.
tion* *trtcflyconfidential.
A Uaadhwek of Intitled admirers had either perished on
formationconccrainxPatent*and bow to obtain them *ent free. Al*o a catalogae of mechanthe scaffold or had emigrated. She was
•cal and acienttfichooka aent free.
Patent* taken throojrbMann A Co reeel ve
obligedto sell her estate, from tho tenapeciai notice In the Hclentlie America*, and
ants on which she could get no rent,
ton# are brought widelybefore the public withoat coat to the inventor.This splendidpepur.
aud with the proceeds of the sale she
leaned weekly, elegantly illaattatcd.
ha* by far the
circulation of any actentlficwork In the
bought the buildingsof a small unnuery largeet
world. $3 a year. Sample copies aent free.
Buittlni r ation, monthly.KM a year. Single
of Franciscan penitents at Luzarches.
cqule*. ‘AS cents. Every number coo tern* beauBut she grew poorer aud poorer,aud at
lifnl plates, in color*, and photograph*of new
bouse*, with plan*, enabling builder* to show the
last, almost destitute, came to Paris, Hu
latest deal Kn» and secure contract*.AddreM
MUKN A CO., NEW Vouk. 3«1 fikoXDWAT.
the faint hope of finding among her
former worshiperssome sympathetic
heart and some helpinghand. She found
both, strangely
In Fouche, the
_ enough,
_
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Slagh & Smith,
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era of good times is here.

A

Bank

:

•
as

Ida Van Debtill,
Syiskant Webbkucb, and
llEEBT LAvr-suedbp
Lapp, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancer)’,made in the above entitled chubc. on
the Sixteenthday of January, A. D. 18iK>. Notice
Ib hereby given,that on the
Focbth Day ok Mabcii,A. I). ItflB,
at eleven o'clockforenoon of Mild day, al the
front door of the Ottawa County courthouse,in
thecity Of Grand Haven. Michigan, I, the subscriber, a circuit court commisKioner, in and for
said county, shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the lands and tenementsdescribed in said decree, being: All of that certain
piece or parcel of laud situate in the township of
lileudou, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and describedas follows: The south west
quarter(%) of the north east quarter (i*» of section twenty six (2fii in township six <0) north of
range fourteen(Ml wont, containing forty acres
of land, according to the returns of the Surveyor
General.
Dated. January !7. 183.
JOHN C. POST.
Circuit (kmrt C-oromMoner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
M. il Walkkk. romtiluinunt'*
Sulicltor.

State

on the operatic stage

returned

i

WORK

Central Drug Store. Are You Going

Buphitt Arnould.

confidence

o

AND—

persons Interested insuid

tSSMSS PAPER HANGING.

CAPITAL

coufident

__
*

—

all other

and 1:30 or 2 o’clock signifies that the
guests will sit down to luncheon withThe
hills also abound in birds. The
kb a moment’s delay.
--- —
out
With Saving's Department.
Again, the hour named in au iuvita- Mongolian pheasant has not yet become
very numerous here, but will no doubt
tion to bo present at a wedding cere
$50,000.00.
mony must bo taken literally, and if in time. It is my impressionthat it preCor. Eighth and Market Streets.
2:80 p. m. is stated 2:30 p. m. is actu- fers civilizationaud the vicinity of
G. W. Mokma,
ally intended, and here also the arrival wheat fields, but it should do well in Isaac Cappon,
Cashier.
President,
should be before the hour, not after it, these everlasting hills. At Eugene I saw
say, within 10 to 15 minutes, to allow a hunter come to town with a string of

be directed from the highest known
point. This is because tho eye is not
are
All of which will be sold at unprececapable of comparing heights and distances. Let us make a little experiment:
*Phat the
dented low prices.
Take down your globe and place a book
against its side. You will instantlysee
Qf the people has
JOHN NIES,
that there is but a very small point of
And we look for better times
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. contact between the two. Now let ns
suppose that the earth is os smooth as a
billiard ball, aud that wo have a mamAlmost all the great factories of
moth book or other large, flat surface to
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The CircuitCourt for
press againstits side. At oue geograph"The land are resuming operations, the County of Oitawa-In Chancery.
EuiiehtJ. Smittek, Complainant,
ical mile from the point of contact
vs.
the flat surface used would stand oat
Daniel
Van
Dektill.
The financial crisis has passed.

We

>

*! PAINTING!™!

........

Attest).

eye, even though artificiallyassisted by

CONFIDENCE!

to Order.

ivjn*

'

a

DEALER IN

low cost to

Tanned. Rugs made

solitudein a
1 your sympat- les for the mutton, for it thecUv of orund Haven, in said county, aud
Tho obligation to arrive within five | is hunted much more by bears and pan- I show cause, if any there be. why the prayerof ALL
DONE IN
NEAT
the petitioner
should not be granted:Aud it is
minutes of the hour named when an in- thers than men. hunt wild beasts. All furtherordered,that said petitioner give notice
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
to the persons interestedin said estate, of the
vitation to luncheon is concerned is im- this region of the Umpqua has been a pendency of said petition,and the hearing
perative. No latitude is implied in this great sheep run, but the low price of thereofbv causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ottawa County Times, a newscase, and punctuality is a compliment wool aud mutton comes hard on the paper printed and circulatedin said county of
and a necessity, on the ground that the flock owner, so it hardly pays him to Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
FourteenthStreet, West of Pise Si
said dav of hearing. JOHN V. II. GOODKICH.
time allowed for luncheon is brief, and watch his flocks. Tho panther is not ofJudge of 1’robate
ten
aggressive
unless
it
be
against
doHakley J. Puiixips.Probate Clerk.
that the meal would be all but over if
(A true copy.
52-1-2-3
an arrival is long delayed, it not being mestic animals. It is fond of veal and
customary to wait for lunhceon guests, rather prefers it to the best Southdown

fifteen years

its losses in full at

Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE.

JACOB HOEK

well invested amountingto near

ONE AND ONE-HALF

TAXIDERMIST.

__

privileged to arrive early and pay no] flock owner knows to Ua
Mill and E:v penalty for bo doing — that of conspicuous ; run through the hilly wlias and tate I decease, uud
gine Repairs a Specialty.
solitude — a thing qnite distinct from j their chances for life At present save

Castings in Brass and Iron.

Has

PRACTICAL

To arrivo at au afternoon “at homo”
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
punctually at tho hour named on the ia said to tl™ early mornings of early
ho can look through the win- Wednesday,
tt truiivpuu* . the
iiv 16th day of January, in the
~ year
Old SpecimensRe-mounted.
cards would not surprise the hostess, autumn
one thousand eight hundred and ninety live
bnt it wonld be unfashionable— a word dows of the station house and often Bee
Present, John V. U. Goodrich, Judge of Pros}LM> FOR PRICE LIST.
.....v dis- the antlers of a buck ranging over the
which means ....
mnch — ..........
and decidedly
In the mutter of theestateof Augustus Names,
i37 West Fulton
concerting to those who thuB arrive. It | hill point that crowns the scene. He deceased.
Giand Rapks Micli .
Street,
On reading and filing the petition, duly verigenerallyleads to a dull half hour of iso- 1 never fails when he choosesand will go
fied,of John T. Names. son and heir at law of
lation which might have been avoided, up the hills half a mile to start a deer. said deceased,praying for the determinationof
Early arrivals are usually those very in- ! Very uftw Wa-dAgs witt •oont one end thehelrs atluw.ot said deceased, and who are
entitled to the lands of said deceased.
timate with a hostess, and with whom stwt him down the
......
. ordered,
. ...... ........ . .............
Thereupon
it is
that Tuesday, the
eho has muoh in common. These are i The cougar is not infrequent,as tne ] yinei^utbdayofKebruun neituttetiociockiu

Life Association Repairing of all kinds.
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,

Geo. K. Hurlbut

TATE of MICHIGAN. Coi-nti- of Ottawa.,s*. Furs
At a session of the Probate Court for the

i

H.

WYKHUYZEN

H.

Lunch Cloths, Napkins,

C

,

"

Ice Wool Fascinators from 50c up.

Yarns

is

cinnamon

They have received u full line of

The

'

RAMBLER.

i

Paris have gone a
step further than stockingswith real
lace insertionsthat have been their
travaganoe this season. Some of them sanguinary terrorist, who had become
are now wearing hosiery made entirely minister of police. “Va, Sophie,” obof the costly fabric, with an embroid- served tbe ostensiblyheartless politiery of seed pearls on the instep.Those cian. “Thou shall not want for bread
TO CURt:
real lace stookings are as fine and cob- in thine old age,” aud from tbe funds
any lined ache or Ncuraliria, or money refuiu-'oc
webby as a veil dr scarf aud arc as ex- at his disposalhe confererda small pen- WHITE & WHITE, Grand Capitis.Midi.
sion on the indigentartiste.— Exchanga
- nnv
pensive as they aro dainty.

ex-

Known

.

.

tfHlTEjSWHiTE

Better than ever, the best and only

Headache Powders perfect
GUARANTEED

tire on the market. No glue,
creeping. All Rambler supplies on
short notice. W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.
Unll.twl Mink
lit/
no

HOLLAND. MICH., FRIDAY, KKH. I. IM

the use of wide tires for one narrowtired wagon will do more damage than

for u* while wo driftedabout.

a dozen with wide tires, if the roads are

ho

at all soft.

very nice man and he did all he could I The remain lor wont down almost 1mHu say* 1 medlaloly with the steamship,
i*

certain a third bout was lowered

No one dispute* the philos- NEARLY FOUR HUNOREO LIVES LOST. from the

Pre«ldent Cleveland'* tocon* ophy of wide tires, and no qne seems to
Jfre*a on th« financial conditions, la gen- have any good reason to offer why they

Elbe, and ho beliuvesthat she

will surely bo ablo to reach the coast of

|
1
I

.

^

^snd.ngeiih.

A CoioltlrraMeXuuihrr «»f

Them

For Sale!

Lived In

ThW Cuuutry
ami Holland in safety. Heavantodthe Eng
Ney York, Jan. 3). -The list of first
erally considered to be as able and plain should not be used. Our farmers simply
llsh fishing smacks to take us. but the
Nuuk— Only Ona Hoot Load of
and second cabin passengersincludes;
a statement of affairs as bas ever been follow precedent and go on using narfisherpien insisted upon bringing
All on Hoard Havcd— Tha
Mrs. Hennlne Sanders, Falmouth, Miss.;
here.”
offered to the people. Ail who are not row tires because their fathersdid be
Full DrtalD.
Anton Fisher, Washington: John B.
The First Newt.
biased by party prejudicewill approve fore them. Lumbermen and freighters
Vincke, St. Charles. Mo.; Charles Wix,
When tho news of the disaster became New York; Mrs. M. Conners, South Daof it. The financial condition has been us< wide tires almost universally,and
i-uNDON, Jan. 30.— At 8 o'clock this generally known in the clubs and places kota: Henry N. C'asilo and Dorothy
carefullyjfone over in a plain, business save money by doing so, but it seems
Castle, Honolulu:Ernest Herron, New
that
farmers
do
not
care
to
economize
evening
dispatcheswere received from of public resort the excitement wi.s inlike way. His reasons for Immediate
York; Mrs. Louise Kuehn, New York;
and effective measures to restore confl in this direction. The conditionof our Rotterdam and lAiwcHtoft. which con- tense. Cable dispatches were at once Jacob Frank, Buffalo; Mrs. Sophie
dence in the financialstability of our roads costs us more than any one single firmed the report of the sinking of the forwarded to all the principalEuro|iean Rhodes. Eugene Rhodes, Washington:
country can be understood by all. Owing item of waste in this country, and the Elbe and which seemed to show that a cities and soon a flood of return dis- Henry Hoffman, Grand Island, Neb.;
Adolfe Isiaub, New York; Ernst Maaeto altered conditions of mattera some common use of wide tires would reduce steamer which had been put in Maas* patches were received,asking for furberg, Louisiana; Mr. Lockhart, New
changes were made, but on the whole this large waste of energy to a large ex- luis supposed to be the Crathie bound ther information which at that time it York.
from Aberdeen for Rotterdam, was the was impossible to obtain. The agents
he has followed the leading features of tent
Thr Orran Nlramrr Klb« Iton

Down

At Less than One-Half
its

Original Cost.

A Phonograph

Oui

WITH

9 Hearing Tubes,

sunk the Elbe, and a num- hero of the company did everything
—ANDtho facts and as
Writing from Washington,Mr. Wailanguid and morose, is
commander asking him if he bad res- soon as any new information was reNotwithstanding the hard times the
the way you feel when
ter Wellman, the well-known correcued any of the passengers of the North ceived it was at once cabled to the varrepublicans have not only filled the
you i liver fails to do
spondent, says:
its work properly; in
Germany Lloyd steamer. The Elbe, it ious capital*. Tho dispatches from
FOR EXHIBITION
Capitol with an army of useless legislaSome of the public men here are be-consequence you sufappears, was on her way to Southamp- Germany show that the news caused
tive clerics,but have now taken an ad^fer from indigestion,
ginning to wonder if this country will
AND
biliousness, and dysjournment of Nearly two weeks, during ever get iuto such a state as the repub- ton with about fifty saloon passengers, the greatest excitement and sorrow,
You have a “don't
PA K LOR ENTERTA NM ENTS.
which the tax-payers will pay a thous- lic of France is today. It has been no- about 100 steerage and a crew of about most of tho officers and crew of the lost
care" spirit and a "played
ticed that partisan criticismwas never
180. The morning was heavy and steamer and a majority of the pusson
and dollars a day and upwards for idle
out " feeling,and everything
before carried to such disgracefulextire* you.
men and besides this will have to pay tremes in this count ry as it is now being misty and the steamer was only making gers being Germans. It was at first
For Particulars,call or address
To *et the liver in action,
the mileage and expenses of a lot of carried by Republicans of the Lodge her usaal time and keeping the ordi- hoped that the reportsof the disaster
purify and enrich the blood,
and to strengthen and vitalize
men who are skirmishing over the coun- and Chandlertype and such newspapers nary lookout. Suddenlya steamer was had been exaggeratedand that most,
the whole system,take Dr.
as represent their peculiar method of
iry as the guests of the railroads. Unsighted off the port bow of the Elbe and if not all of the passengers and crew,
Pierce’s Golden MedicalDisparty warfare. PresidentCleveland
covery. Having a peculiar
der the democratic rule this evil was has been more lied about during the before the collisioncould be averted has escaped, either by means of the
tonic effect upon the lining
Saugatuck, Mich.
cut down, and in another sessionwould two years of his present term that have the vessel bad run into the Elbe. The ship’s boats or by being picked up by
membrane of the stomach and bowels,it
already
passed
than
any
roan
that
ever
have been wiped out altogether. But
North German Lloyd steamer was passing vessels.
makes a lasting cure of all stomach,liver
sat in the presidentialchair an equal
the people of Michigan voted for exstruck above the engine room and beThe Kr ports Grew Wont*.
length of time. It is apparently becomtravaganceand thievery, and it is all ing impossible for some of his opix>- gan to (HI so rapidly that there was
But, as time wore on, it was apparent
right for them to get what they bar- nents in the Senate and in editorial only tira-i to lower throe of her boat* that the first reportsof the sinking of nerves are fed on pure, rich blood.
Neuralgia is the “ cry ofthe starved oerves
sanctums to tell the truth about him. and one of those was swamped shortly the steamer had minimizedthe horrors
gained for.— Petoskey Democrat.
for food"; nervous debilityand ezhaastion,
Secretary Gresham, having left the
after getting away from the steamer. of the disaster. Many dispatches were sleeplessnessand nervous prostrationare in
Ilepuhlicanparty on u matter of convicmost instances the direct resultof a starved
•lohn Kemalif, a reliableand thrifty tion, has come in for more than his The first boat contained the third offi- forwarded to Mansluis to the commanconditionof the blood. The true way to
farmer, who has made poultry and eggs share of abuse. Probably the retiring cer, chief engineer, tho purser and der of the Crathie, asking him if he cure these ailments permanentlyis to take
the “Golden Medical Discovery,"which
a specialtyfor a few years, publishesin President of France has not been char- about twenty jiassengers so far as can had rescued any of the Elbe's passenwas discovered and prescribedby an emiacterized with all manner of low epithe Vermontville Echo a statementof
bo learned at present, as the people who gers. Up to a late hour, however, no nent physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, at present
Keeps right on selling
thets in the cloakroomsof the Senate
his chicken industry last year. Janu- and Chamber of Deputies on the banks have landed are being cared for at var- answers were received to these dis- chief consulting physician and specialistto
the Invalids’Hotel and SurgicalInstitute,
ary 1, 1894, he had 3.*>4hens; during the of the Seine. One may doubt if opposi- ious places and it is difficult to gather patches and belief grew that the Cra- Buffalo, N. Y. If you want a medical opinyear they laid 3,684 dozen eggs: 3,335 tion papers in Paris have habituallyre- accurate details at this hour. The oc- thie, after the accident hud rather ion on your case, write him. It will cost you
nothing.
ferred to any action of his as “the policy
dozen sold for 1410.63; used for hatchcupants of the boat were picked up by sought her own safety than to rescue
A Book of 136 pages on " Diseases of the
of infamy,” as certain Republican and
ing and eating 329 dozen; sold 100 old assistant Republican papers have per- two fishing smacks and were taken to the people on the doomed Elbe. For a Digestive Organs,” will be mailed to any
address on receipt of postage, six cents. It
hens and 162 young roosters for $55.02 sistentlycharacterized the Hawaiian Lowestoft where they have been time the Crathie held the Elbe on her
contains names, addresses and reproduced
policy
of
the
American
President.
Probat rock-bottomprices.
—total product, $466.25. Ho took good
landed.
nose, but then her engines were re- photographs of a vast number of people
U’hn hnvf hppn
ably
the
retiring Presidentof the
care of the hens; kept corn in the ear
Dinh'iiltto Obtain Information.
versed and she backed out of the aperFrench Republic and his ministershave
where they could get it all the time; not been denounced as “assistant execuIt has been found difficult to get the ture she had made- As she did so, the
Discovery.”
fed them a scalded mess, mostly bran tioners,”as “the perpetrators of the
officers of the steamshipto make any water rushed into the Elbe in a torrent
"LIVER COMPLAINT."
tfiosfc
barbaric
diplomatic
crime
of
this
and middlings, every morning,chopClimax, KalamazooCo., Mich.
statementuntil they have communi- and she began immediately to settle.
previous messages.

TIIK rKKHIDKXT'S KEVILKUH.

vessel that

CLEEPY, DULL,

ber of telegrams have been sent to her possibleto learn all

A Large Horn

I

M. ROBINSON,

Hairy

B

STOVES

rnrori

•«

Argand Cook,

day and generation and as “being stainNnw That She Was Doomed,
ed with innocent blood,” as President cated with the agents of the Elbe and
lino clover Cleveland and Secretary Gresham were
The officer in charge of the ship at
the passengers who have been rescued
hay on the barn floor, pouring boiling denouncedthis morning in the editorial
are as yet too excited to tell anything once saw that she was doomed and gave
water on it at night, and mixing it in- columns of a New York newspaper.
but rambling stories. But from what hurried orders to clear away the life
to the scalded mess in the morning; So far as the abuse and insults of Recan be gathered but a very short time boats for launching.Three of the boats
kept crushed oyster shells and water al- publicansare concerned, they probably
must have elapsedbetween the collision were cleared and lowered, but one of
ways accessible. The cost was one cent have not greatly disturbed the serenity
and the sinking of the Elbe. Nothing them shortly after it got clear of the
for five hens a day. He uses an apple of President Cleveland.It has notonly
is known as to the fate cf the occupants steamer capsized and it is thought that
tree sprayer, costing $1, with boiling been when men calling themselves
of the third boat which was lowered all the occupants were drowned. The
hot water, salt water, kerosene, lye, Democratshave treacherouslyjoined in
from the Elbe, but it is hoped they will first boat contained the third officer,
whitewash and coal tar, cleaning the this torrent of detraction,that he has
either be picked by some passing vessel engineer, purser and about twenty of
coops and giving the lice their medi- felt aggrieved and chagrined. The day
or else succeed in making a landing on the passengers. These are the persons
cine every two weeks in warm weather. will come— and it is not a very far off,
were picked up by the fishing
the coast. From what one of the resThe sprayer works nicely to syringe out either— when the little gang of maligcued men says, the disaster must have smack and taken to Lowestoft.The
ping up most everything for the mess;

in the winter scraping

up

Dr. R. V. Ptcrcb, Buffalo. N. V.:
DtarSir-k few of my symptoms were heartpurn and fullness after eating;sometimes pain
in ray bowels and bad taste in my mouth; someUmes I was feverish, with hot flushes over skin.
After taking your “ Golden Medical Dlscoveiy"
I was relieved of all these symptoms and I feel
perfectly well. Yours truly.

Paid
Real

A UOPEFt'L SIGN.

We reproduce from the New York
Sun these characteristic comments:
The Democratic party carried the

clares that only

CONKLIN CREAMERY ASSOCIATION.

country in 1892 and went to the devil in
1894

cued.

and many others.
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money on

Goal

Repair Sliep.
The undersigned has opened

a black-

smith shop In the place formerly occupied by Henry Visner on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
wsonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintancesand
new customers at my place of busineaa

Wood Stoves

or

EAST EIGHTH STREET,
HOLLAND, MICH.

25-1

yr

HOUSE
FOR SALE*
Or Trade for

VACANT LOT*

L. Visser,

Jr.,
An Eight-Room

SOUTH RIVFR STREET,

HOLLAND. MICH.

Nicely arranged House,

On West

two boats were

..............
50,000.00 deck. The ship resounded with heartlaunched. One of these was swamped
estate ..................
11,594.56
rending cries from all quarters, alPersonal estate ..............54,474.79
instantly and the only one of its occuthough the officers seemed to be doing
Debts ........................
14.690.00
pants, a girl named Anna Boeker, who
Credits ......................4,600.91 all they could to calm the people. I
was bound for Southampton,was ressaw a lot of sailors making a rush for a
in

Splendid Oil Heaters

C<

who

the nests. During the year a barrel of pants, in and out of the Democratic
been the most terrible in the history of shock of the collision was comparativeblacked lime was scatteredin the coops. party, that is now snapping atthe heels
such catastrophes. All the passengers ly slight in view of the damage done,
He has now 150 Rose Comb Leghorns, of Grover Cleveland, will be us comaye understood to have been asleep at but this is explained by the fact that it
wnd saya he likes them best because pletely forgottenas the horde of partithe time the collision nffiiii'iiawi near- was a direct cutting blow. Nearly all
their combs do not freese as easily as san revilers who pursued the great and
ly all of them must have been either the passengers were asleep at the time.
those of other breeds. We have seen patriotic Jackson.
drowned below or have met death while As the saloon passengers rushed from
Mr. Remalie’s premises. There is noththeir state-rooms into the saloon, they
seeking to rush upon the deck.
Very soothing to the nerves,aids diing fancy about his methods. He is a
were met by the torrent, against which
“It was Terrlblei,,
practical farmer. The hen-end of his gestion, and will build up a broken
it was impossible for them to make
The man who furnishesthis informafarm is worth more year in year out down constitution. Try it. Nervine
headway. They were caught up and
tion was in such an excited state that
than fifty acres of wheat, and besideshe coffee, sold at Will Botsford & Co’s.
swept aft toward the cockpit, where
littlemore could be gathered from him
is not selling its fertility for less than a
they were probably drowned before the
Anniml Iteportfi.
than exclamations of horror. He reBong.— Jackson Patriot,
The followingcorporationshave tiled peated time and time again, “It was ship foundered.Altogether about fifty
their annual reports with the county
of the passengers reached the deck,
tearible!It was terrible!The poor wo"“Sailing, Hanson & Company will clerk:
where the wildest confusion existed.
men and children went down without
snip from Grayling, Mich., next week
SPRING LAKE BASKET CO.
Wild rushes were made for the boats,
100,000 feet of pine lumber direct to Capital stock ................ $20,000.00 hardly being able to utter a prayer. It
but the terrible excitementprevailing
Cape Town, South Africa.”— Harbor Paid in ......................
18,000.00 was terrible! The steamshipmust be
impeded
the efforts of those who were
-Springs Republican.
Real estate ................. 3.760.00 full of dead bodies. They were caught
trying to clear them away. Many
That does not look as though Michi- Personal estate .............. 9,039.83
like rats in a trap. 1 can’t tell you any
heartrending scenes were witnessed began lumber needed protection,in fact Debts ........................
more about it. All I know is, that, I
Credits ......................4,602.48
tween parents and children in the few
it gives the lie to all the doleful predicbeard a terrible crash and it was folStockholders: P. A. De Witt, D. M.
moments preceding the sinking of the
tions of republican newspapers. High
Cline, Warner Vos, Mrs. A. Mulder & lowed by an awful sound of rushing
vessel.
tariff is robbery, low tariff is taxation, Sons, Blair Hileman.
water and escaping steam. It was very
The Boat* Launched.
and free trade is doing business.—Pedark down below where I was. But
ZEELAND BRICK CO.
One survivor,Karl A. Hoffmann,detoskey Democrat.
Capital stock ................ $50,000.00 somehow I managed to push my way on

Stewart Base Burners

m

Jtooifl

'gives

Fifteenth Street,

FOR SALE CHEAP

rRESH-

l

Or will trade for a Vacant Lot.
CL

E

AP

rgpES Constipation

them. Somehow
Capital stock ................. $4,000.00
For particularsenquire of
p- INDIGESTION DlZZlNC'iS
The Republican party carried the Paid in .......................
3,750.00 the boat was lowered and I managed to
THE LOST STEAMER.
'
&UPTIQNS
ON
T
HE
CK/As/
country in 1894. and now seems to be Real estate ...................
3,750.00 scramble into it, although it seemed to
engaged in doing the other thing just Personal estate ............... 491.10
me as if about a hundred people were 8l»e Whs Built In IH70 and Cost a Million
as hard as it can.
Debts ......................... 143.85
and a Ouarter.
Why do so many politiciansappear Credits ....................... 342.65 trying to do the same. We pushed
New
York,
Jan. 30.— The North
to be tools?
some of them away, for it was simply
German
Lloyd steamship Elbe was comtit above place. »-tf
SHILOH'S
CURE,
the
great
Cough
The fierce and growing quarrels of
impossible to load the boat any more
and Croup Cure, is in great demand.
manded by Capt. Von Gossel. She arthe Republicansin New York furnish
Pocket size contains twenty-five doses and we could see that the Elbe was rived at Bremen from New York Jan.
the inspiration
of these remarks. The
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
-------- — .only 25c. Children love it. Sold by doomed.
26, and sailed from Brora on yesterday
grant' old party in the Empire State druggist*. Sold by Van BreeASon’s,
SOLD
BY VAN BREE & SON, ZEELAND.
Was Itolllng Terribly.
for Southampton and New York. She
b< (fif rent into warring factions, and
“She was rolling terribly and settling
was built in 1879 at Glasgow and was of
LOCALMARKETS.
is every prohjd'C’tthat it- l.-ad- r, PARK ASSOCIATION BONDHOLDERS. down on one side in a manner whioh
4,510 gross tonnage, 420 feet long, had
will soon be devoting more time
I'rk-fN raid to Farmer*.
seemed to threaten turning her over
energy to destroying each other
Hoou to lie Held to Coiulder the entirely. Somehow we got away, and 25 feet beam and the depth of her hold
J'RODUCE.
was 36 feet and five inches. The Elbe Butter, per lb .................................
to beating the Democracy, in all
Approacblnj ForeclosureSale.
!
a number of people were drowned as
.....
The bondholders of the West Michi- they jumped into the sea and swam af- was a four-masted screw steamer and
there is encouragementfor Democrat
gan Park association are beginningto
was owned by the North German Lloyd Potatoes,per bu ............................. ,o 4„
We will be happy yet.
Bean*, per bu .......................... I.OOtolZs
w onder how much they are to realize on ter us. Of course we could not put back
SteamshipCompany. The following is Bean*, bund picked,perbu ............l.au to l.Mi
You bet
their interests when the property is put for anybody or we should have been
APPlw ................................ to M
the list of officersof the Elbe: Captain,
---up for sale under the foreclosure decree pulled under by the people who were
oiiAi'x.'...........
” ^ I have several farms that must be
Van Gossel; chief officer,G. Wilhelms; Wheat,..............
ititoAD tikfd
secured last August in the Ottawa Cirper bu .........................
already struggling in the water. Some
chief engineer, A. Neussell;purser,W. Oats, per bu. mixed .................... .ai 1030 sold between now and the first of May
While the subjectof good roads is be- c[llt Court- The property will be sold
time later, I can't say how long, for I
Coni, per bu ....................................
Loubrauller; physician, Dr. A. Reich- Barley,per 100 ............................ next. Two of these farms are situated
was too horrified to think, the boat gave
Buckwheat, perbu ........................'50
‘n
.ry, those most
interestedin theWUnsub- devise some means for realizing all they a fearful lurch sidewaysand sank with ardt; chief stewart,H. Pfchunder.The Rye, per bu ..............
« in Holland Township, in section 9,
Seed, per
bu........................... *00
Elbe was built in 1879. She cost $1,250,- Clover Seed,
per bu
ject are doing their best to make bad can get out of it. The foreclosuredeabout three miles north of Holland
a bursting sound. It seemed to me a*
Timothy need,
per______________
bu. (to consumer*) ....... 3 <a
ifl.pi
000 and had been running between New
roads still worse by using narrow tir<*s cree waH f°r82Q»000, but the actual value
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
City, H miles from New Holland school
if somethingblew up on board aa she
Shoulder*,tmoked, per lb ............... 00 to 7
York and Bremen for years.
and church and store.
Chicken*, dreased, per lb ................
v. to W
went down. I do not know what beiv
“toui,7ud6'
l0t
are drawn
Chicken*, live, perlb ................. 5 to 0
over
mud roads on
these
narrow under the hammer the bondholders
came of the vessel that ran into u*. I
WORSE THAN FIRST REPORTED. Turkey, dre*aeaf per lb .................8 to 10
tired wagons and deep ruts cut into 'Diink they are liable to lose money.
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8 • One contains One Hundred Acres,
saw a light somewhere in the distance
them, that in wet weather makes them HcnrT ‘sPriDff ha» charge of the propOnly Twenty Out of Four Hundred I*erhouse, and stables and small orchard.
and supposed it was her, but I cannot
•ona Reported Saved.
Reef, reused, per lb ...............4 to 6
f!““‘
say for certain. I had a brother on
Pork, dressed, per lb ..................4U to A
London, Jan. 30.-A still later dis- Mutton,
The other contains Seventy-Nine
de, says the American Parmer. We Rapids Democrat.
dressed,perlb ..............414 to 6'-4
board who likewise was from Germany.
Veal, per lb.*. ..........................”4 to. (ft Acres, house, splendidbarn 48x60 feet,
patch
received
here
from
Lowestoft
at
have a sort of pity for a man who urges ^
— WOOD AND COAL.
We were on our way to the United about 10:30 p. m. seems to indicatethat
*22 feet posts and good orchard.
his team along a muddy road, all the
9’ *Jardn,a!1’ sheriffof Tyler
Price to consumer*.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... j
States, where we have relatives. I
the disasteris even more seriousthan Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................ 1 76
time grumblingabout .he badoeaa of it, SddVnot
don’t know how many people were at fir*t outlined. It is now said that Green Beach |>er cord ..................."i'ni
Soil on both of these farm* is excelwhen
he might
reduce the labor of 1110
his almost
cold nwhen
he
----—
.... prostrated
u with
min ar*\lAmi
UUJJ lie
.
_____ t
« # •
drowned, but I should think that at there were about four hundred persons Hard Coal, per ton ........................ Ymi lent for general farming.
Soft Coal, per ton .........................
'aja
team from one-thirdto one-half bv using Procu,r®P a 1,01116 Chamberlain’s
least 300 people went down in that terFLOUR AND FEED.
on board the Elbe, 240 passengers and
Price to consumera
rible ship. There was another boat
a
a crew of about 160, beside a number of U*)’. per ton.t imotby .....................
d.60
himseH and^the'gra^llTng
f^^ugE
For particular* enquire of
Flonr.'-SunliKht,"
patent per barrel ....... ,3 an
lowered at about the same time that we cattlemen
----------returningte the United Hour- “ Daisy,"atralxbt. per barrel ..........300
of team and temper. It is to be hoped ^or sale by Heber Walsh, druggist,
got away, but it sunk soon afterward, States. Of this number it is now an- Ground Feed, 1.00 per bund red, mooperton.
that the first legislation looking to
n ., .. ^
.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.00 per hundred, IP OOner
I think it was so crowded with jwople nou?c,ed oah' five passengers,the first Ion.
WILSON HARRINGTON,
implement of the roadr o, thi. «mnthat it could not float. The chief engi- ^'Ineer' ^Ird officer, four pay- . Oon* Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middling*.
.*
per
hundred,
10.00
per
ton.
trv will be in the wa\ of encouraging equal to American Family.
neer whn
.
masters, seven seamen and two pilot*
neer. who had charge of our boat, is a were landed by the fishing smacks. Bran M per hundred, lA.oo per ton.
Holland, Mich.
boat and I joined with

John Brinks,
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Linseed Meal 1.25 per hundred.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Highest of

all

in LeaveningPower.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

OTTAWA COUNTY,
GRAND HAVEN.

THE BEST

To buy
even

'I he Challenge Corn Planter Co. have
an average of about 250 men on their
payroll the year around. At present

t

higher priced. More loaves of bread to the
waste in its use, greater satisfaction to the baker and

if it is a little

barrel, less

as well as the

best.

The

WALSH-DE ROO MILLING

CO.

and all other men who have to
look neat while at work, should
know about “Celluloid” Collars and Cuffs. They look ex*
acUy like linen, wear well and
being xoalerbroof do not wilt
down with heat and moisture.
They do not toil easily andean
be cleaned in a moment by aim*
ply wiping off with a wet sponge

BELKNAP SINGLE BEAM, OSCILLATING BOB SLEIGHS.

>

WINTER

1

And we

H
w
D

IS

COMING

shall no doubt have plenty of snow.

or cloth.

MY LINE OP

CO

absolutely pure

The Railroad A\ai)
The Clerjyrpao,
Tb« Business r\an

buy

consumer, make our Sunlight and Daisy flours the cheapest to

a-

the usual iimount of business is being
done at he factory. It is an institution
he town can feel proud of as It is the
largest of its kind in the world. Directly across from the Corn Planter works
is the Duke factorywhere ten men are
at present employed. In the summer
at least twice that number are on the
pay *!u*h The product of this factory, fei!" f1™1'8 prciiaratoiyto nmklm, j boon homo this week for a few days to
the Duke engine, i» one of the best of his home here again, after living in visit relatives and friends
its kind in the world. The Duke engine
took first prize at the world’s fair and
has a good reputation all over the Mrs. O. N. Sage returned from Musko* ! gun court.
country.
gon where they went last week
tend the funeral of Wm. Whittington, ituii of Honor.—Gniiir*oiini».
The deal was closed Wednesday by
father of Mrs. Barclay. They were de- i The followingconstitiUesthe roll of
which the furniturefactory of this city
tuined by snow drifts so they did not honor for school district No. 1, townpasses into the hands of outside parties.
get home till
ship of Laketown, for the month endSeven thousand dollars in cash was
Fhe
members
of
Christian
Reformed
’*w.npaid. The mirchasersare Isaac Do
J^uise Hiirlger.Dina Rutgers, BathKubber and James Tiilotsonof Grand church hero are preparing to build
Ncerken, Susie Mulder, Dina
Rapids and a Mr. Bliss of Saginaw. All house of worship next spring. The
are experiencedmen and under their formed church members are preparing , 10 ' U,>n,,i6ttaCook, Anna Neerken,
Bnnkman, Liicy Hollgeerts,
management it is confidentlyexpected to build sheds for their
Risjo Den Bley ker, John Knoll.
that the factorywill be a success.Work
Bonj. Neerken, Teacher.
N00RDEL008.
will not commence until spring.

flour

Do

Sunday.

composition
the genu*

goods. Every niece of
me is stamped uke this

:

25

<
W
x

Cutters

o

a

One

and Bobs
! More

Cominy

goods so marked
are the only waterproof goods
made by coating a linen collar
with waterproof"Celluloid, "thus
riving strength and durability.
If your dealer ahould not have
the "Celluloid"send amount direct to us and we will mail yon
sample post-paid. Collars25c.
each. Cuffs, 50c. pair. State size
and whether stand-upor turneddown collar is wanted.

!

!

All latest improved and fresh goods,

Be sure

to

tor
Jor

member that

NO OLD STOCK!
rec< xml

Grand Haven’s hustling and

American Mirror
& Glass Beveling Co. It is rushed for
orders and the sixty employees of the
institutionare kept hustlingduring
working hours. It is an Institutionof
which Brand Haven can well feel proud.
It is rejKirted Unlay that the Nyack is
hopelessly fast in the Ice field that
stretchesfor 20 miles off Muskegon.

tht
these
and refuse anything
else if you wish satisfaction. Re-

Is the most complete in the county, most tasty
in design and finish, finest trimming and
paint, strongand durable in construction.

Two Carload*just

of

live institutions is the

Ask
—

examine before you buy,
Prices and terms right.

In a civil suit in Justice Pagelson’s
court Gus Hubert received a judgment
of $64 against Henry Sprick.— Tribune.

NEW HOLLAND.
This place has been snowbound for
three days. Not since 1885 have the

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,

roads been so blockaded as at present.

427-29 Broadway, Naw York.

Wynand and Henry Van den Berg
startedfor Holland last Monday afoot,
taking the railroadtrack as the highNOV. 18. I8tt|.
ways were impassable on account of the
A WEST MICHIGAN RY. snow drifts.
John Meeuwsen lost a valuable horse
Lv. Grand Rn|i|<lt> ........ . Ar lo'i SvVs. wai
a few days ago. Bots was the cause.

CHICAGO

(iranclville...........

•|?S:
Uiib
7 :!•.• 555)11

Vnolnnd .........

An.
An.

An.

Lv.

.

I

I

. 7

5ft

fH:

*

Ia.-V
13112 II

67

SatuAv

j

has been tenanted by P.

Vogel

1

10
05110 25
007 10 28
fifio'io

Grandvllle............. 2171
Grand Rapids ......... 3 (6 1025
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 3 If.
All. Hig Rapids ............. «25
Manistee ............... K 15,
Traverse City .........! 8 45I
12 40!
Charlevoix............11

HARNESS, BUGGIES, ETC.

Ait.

Mrs. Hiens

left last week Thursday
for a few weeks’ visit in Grand Rapids.

20

........... 7?
right ............. l»
1

^M1 ^nn0('h» U
apoplexy. He was born Dec. 22, 1810, ; au.11H,'*mun’Holland .............. 21
at Spyk, Province of Groningen.
Groningen, Neth*!
Noth Dehla Crofoot,Holland .............. 18
erlunds. Ho emigratedto America in
ltc»l Kntnli* TrHUNrcnt.
1848 and settled down in the forest, conW. A. Lillibridge and wife to C. A.
verting it into the lino farm where ho
has over since resided and where he Li 111 bridge,part »4 nwi sec. 30, Wright;
died. In 1858 be wai united in marri- $2,000.
age to (JrietjeSlugtcr, who survives
Simon Lioffers and wife to L. C.
him. Of this union but twosons Donke Woodman, lot 26, block 13, Eastraanand Gabrand are still living. Deceased villo; $125.
was for u number of years elder of the
J. A. Wagner and wife to L. C. WoodRef. church at New Holland and a man
man, lots 27 and 28, block 13, Eastmanuniversallyrespected.The funeral took ville; $1-25.
place Tuesday from the Chr. Reformed
John Friese to Josifinc Siefert,w4 el
church here. The services were conducted by Rev. A. Stegeraun of New 8ei sec. 11, Olive; $650.
John Bonestrooand wife to Feddo
Holland, the consistoryof that church
acting as pall-bearers. Owing to the Veenstra, s4 sej swi sec. 28. and \v4 nei
inclemency of the weather only the im- nwi sec. 33, Jamestown; $2,000.
mediate relatives followed the remains
John Hoek to DeForest Kellogg and
to the cemetery,where they interred
in the faith of o' brighter Te^rreetiom HoUandt $950? ^ 8’ bl°Ck G>

^

|

^

Gerrit Appcldoornand wife to IT. H.
Pope, et.nl., part lot 4, block A, Holland; $625.

Wm. H. Miles and wife to Frank
Hayes, 2 acres in sw± see. 18, Holland:
$10U.

Fedde Veenstraand wife to Albert
Karsten, et. ul., wi nei sw± see. 33, and
part e4 nei swi see. 33, $1,125.

fl

C

,

^loDU

Lm'l1/:'!1 ‘

Last Saturday, Jan. 26th, one of our
earliest settlers, Tennis I). Boa. died of

Leendert Bureman and wife to E. Bareman, sei swi sec. 8, Holland: $1,400.

I

Htidsonville ............ 2 35

"MGrobel«

>

1

Jenison ...............
2 G

v

F. Hoybocr and L. Reus were in
Marrlagfl Urt'iiHe*.
Grand liupUN
| E„o Vonkcr, Gr«"nd Haven ......... 20
C. Do Pouw has moved on the farm of Allie Bocylnk, Grand Haven ........ 20
P . Slersema.which he has bought for p,,..,, u,,
$1660. For the last two years the farm <
/celan<1 ...... 24

20
"
OSO

1

Lv.
Lv.

I
a

Miss Kate A. Wagner who went to
call on one of her friends last Friday,
did not return until Monday, when she
Zeeland .............. 7
I fl
Wnverly .............
8 lt'» 2 03 0 2<i 12 20 had the experience of walking through
If oil:, mi ............. . 8 If.! 2 OS* 02a 12 40
the snow drifts. Good exercise for a
Hartford .............
.......
.I V
46 3
220 milliner.
ZEELAND.
s' •foso|)h .............. Id •>' 307
a Ip
New I’.nitilo .......... 11 •jn 440
Our
town
was
startled last Friday
1 is
Miss Frances Post, our assistant
Chicago
I 2S
{ 7 2d
night by a rousing college yell of some
teacher,
who
went
home
last
Friday
»•. M ll*. >1 I*. M. A. M.
students who went sleigh riding.
A. Jl.jl*.M e. .M. A M. evening,did hot return til Wednesday
Chicago ............... 8 25 5 00 11 15
Our young folks are having a lino
morning. Snow was the cause of it.
A horse of Seth Coburn was suddenly time coasting down the south hill. RuNew Itutfalo ......... 10 3.5! 7lo|*2?ft
mor says that some of our school boys
SL •loseph ..............
7 18 3 05
taken sick Monday evening with a disHartford ..............
went out on a spree last week and the
12 :i0 821
ease that is very rare in this state, but
ItollniMl .............. 2 00 9 35
915
purchaser of the liquor will haven trial
more
common
in
Canada.
The
owner
Waverlv ............... 2 III 9 If.
960
for buying liquor for minors.
Zeeland ................ 2
9 57 of the horse soon conquered the malady
Vriesland .............2 25)
5 4li 1000
and the animal is now of danger.
•lenGon .............
IIikImuivIIIc..........

--

Rechurch.

not confuse these in

your mind with

2

toat-i

Melissa Phelps et. al. to Henry Van
der Veen, nei swi sec. 26, Georgetown:

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
HAMILTON.

$1,900.

As a rule our farmers are complainMrs. Henry Ten Have of West Olive
Richard D. McNaughton and wife to
a
Feed Cutters and Feed Grinders now a Specialty.
ing of hard times, poor crops, and low
is seriously sick uni her recovery is
David Lillie, w£ nwi of sec. 11. Polkton;
a
prices,
and
not
without
reason.
Here
doubtful.
$343.
a
Complete Outfitters of the Farm.”
and there, however, you will find one
m
<
Nothing new under the sun but feed- who is happy and contented and fairly
David Lillie and wife to Byron A.
i'etoakey .............. 11 40:
|3«|
s
I*. X jl'.ll.lp. M A. M. ing a hog through an inch auger hole I
well supplied with the necessariesof Gage, wj nwi sec. 11, Polkton: $2,500.
think was never heard of before in this life. Among the latter is John Gillies.
a
Allegan and Muskegon DIvLlon.
..............
-v.
w.i.aos, Peter Vinketo C. Vinke, undi ei lots
vicinity or any other.
W
who owns one of the barren sand patch- ; •> and 12, block 26, Holland: $425.
A. X 1*. x.le.x.ii*. x
John and Frank Brouwer are still at es, for which this side of the river is
Lv. Rent water....
0 00
i :i5
Muskegon ____
8 10 12 301230 7 55 1005 work in the woods to get their saw logs noted. Mr. and Mrs. Gillies manage U>
The Implement and Buggy Dealer.
55
THIS WAS REALISM.
Grand Hawn
8 57 I 07 JW 83810 48
0
- ready for the mill, so that they may own a few cows and chickens,
An. Waveriy .....
9 40 I 60
have the lumber in the spring for their tag the last year have marketed 1374 AMwordKwaiiuwcrWho Kcsiiy swaiioued
An. Holland .....
9 45
‘SHOiaiS ONINNflH ISHISVa
4IS3H
An. Allegan ......
II 25
new dwelling house.
7 30
pounds of butter and 200 dozen eggs
ih« swum,
A. X.
r.*.|p. v. I*. X.
first class quality, besides supplying'
01.
, ,,
Lad,
"Say,
grandpa,
why
do
you
A. X.
^jskegon, Jan. 2 ..-A remarkable
hitch that |>oor old horse for to that their own family. Mr. Gillies says
Lv. Allegan ...........
‘ifcPf.iSil
Lv. Holland ........
7 55
fi in
post, he won’t run away,” Grandpa. marketedall his butter and eggs in his I accide?t occ1u,,<*d >.» the basement of the
Lv. Waveriy ..........5 30| 8 m 2 10 630
"No. ray son. but if I don’t, he will full.” homo town and believesit goes further i °Pt'rtt ^0l,8° night. Albert Heling,
Grand Haven .... | 0 15 8 38 2 50 7 12
there than anywhere else. Personallyli Pr°fe.68lon®ll Bword swallower, while
Muskegon ....... 7 (ft 9 50 3 4U 900
Mr. and > rs. Gillies are quiet, but very PructIcingwith the Elks minstrels for
An. Pcntwater ........
II 5d
11 10
CRISP.
a. x.lr. x. p. x.
pleasant people and some of the most ?c,
I* swallowedan eighteenOur young folks had a sleighride last
respected in this vicinity. Politically 8T0,'d;, He has been in the habit
MuMkegou and Hlg Kapldn.
Friday evening and report a good time.
John isan ardent Democratandastrong 2IJ,lucin^fhree d<?'n hls neck,4t oncea. x. r. x.
Mr. and Mrs. Eelmitn went to Lament .Cleveland man, and says he has heard lh?
Our entire stock of CLOAKS, CAPES, and SHAWLS and ALL DRESS Lv. Muskegon ........ 7 35 3 50
three-quarters of an
Saturday to visit their daughter.
Fremont ........ 8 37 4 47
people talk about hard times, but per- intVT0 a,“d ^.T to one-quarter of
GOODa will be sold for the next Ten Days at Prices that will surprise you.
Ak. HIr Rapid* ....... 10 15 025
Rumor says that the ring of Ray to sonally does not know what it is. As
inch Zitb ner1rtheu ?ll.tsnor crossa. x.lr. x.
Lena, formerly in Noordeloos, is now in an industrious,thrifty man as well as i bars ,on fhera-. had inserted one
Here are a few of our bargains :
Lv. Hig Rapids.
8 15 7 10
this vicinity.
Fremont ...
in many other things, Mr. Gillies is an i s™rdaDd watla ,\he aet,of Putting the
9 58 8 30
An. Muskegon..
II 00 9 301.
d?\vn' but 11 struck the first and
DRESS FLANNELS:
HENRIETTA DRESS GOODS ;
The storm of lust Friday night pre- example for a good many in this
Trains arrive at Grand Rapid* from the north vented our teacher from returning to ty who could profit by imitating him. j shTov!;d^1bel^vfth® tJ,nsllJ- ,
60 cents. .............. now 35 cents.
$1-00 ......
now 70 cents. at 1:00 r. x.. and 10:00 r. x.
Instantly he fell to the iloor and
Zeeland, this being the first time we
Sleeperson ail night trains.
40 and 50 cents ......... now 25 cents.
i screumed that he swalloweda sword,
85 cents ......... ..... now 65 cents.
quote it as a wonder of modern times.
iousI} ill, is shbhtly better and hoi>os | but soon recovered his nerve and walked
25 and 30 cents ......... now 18 cents.
50 and 00 cents .. ..... now 32 cents.
Oct. 28. 1894.
Snow drifts are bad in this vicinity are entertained for her recovery. ! six blooks to Dl, Denslow-s oHice>
20 oents ............... now 15 cents.
40 cents ........ ..... now 28 cents.
rhe recent storm has so blockaded then home. Drs. Denslow, Garber and
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R. and people frequently go across the
fields. But this is not alwavs safe as the railroad track that the mail train ! Van Derlaan performed an operation,
25 and 30 cents . ..... now 1!) cents.
a. x.
Lv. Grand Rapid* ..............
5 25 one of our young gentlemen while cross- w’as snowbound about three hours be- They made an incision in the pit of the
15 and 18 cents . ..... now 10 cents. An. Grand I, edge ..............7 00
8 25
ing Mr. Nienhuis’ farm Monday night tween here and Fillmore Monday morn- ! stomach, hut found that the sword had
Lansing ................... 8 51
?!
AND CASHMERES AT SAME REDUCTIONS!
penetrated through and sank to the
Howell ..................... 9 50 3 57 8 25 wandered off in an entirely different
An. Detroit ...............
11 40 5 30,10 10 direction from his regular path. The ’ Bert Konynenbeldt spent Sunday l°wer portion of the abdomen. The
Be sure to take advantage of this Great Reduction !
possible
reason
for
his
going
astray
can
a. x. l*. X. r. x.
with parents and friendsat Ovcrisol. > sword was finally removed, but the
Lv. Detroit ........
7 40 1 10 0 00 be assigned U) the cock crowing which
Howell .......
Ex-Sheriff John Strubbing was in m?n’8 E.e„C0VSS?is ver£d(>ubtfui9 20 2 30 7 3i!
sounded so much like the old familiar
Later.—
man died Sunday.
Lansing . ...
10 27 3 35 8 37
Kalamazoo on business this w-eek.
“ The
'
buff
cochin
rooster
which
his
father
Grand Ledge.
11 001 4 00, 9
. 10
..
An. Grand Knplds
12 40 5 30 10 45 owned that it led him to think ho was
M'CLURE'S TIN CAN.
r. x.lr. x.lr. x. homeward bound. It is hoped by many
of
GRAAFSCHAP.
tl|l’*rk>r
car* mi all trains seats 25 oents for any that the storm will soon cease and road*
A baby girl arrived at Mr. and Mrs. It May T«ll the Full Story of the Cklcora'*
be opened and all danger of getting lost H. J. Bonselaar’son Tuesday evening,
DUsater.
GEO. DE HAVES',
Call
Prices !
Jan. 22nd. Also one at Mr. and Mrs.
Gen. Passenger Agent. Grand Rapids, Mich. lie removed.
Benton
Harbor,
Jan. 26.— The GraJ. C. HOLGOMli, Agent, Holland.
A new boarder has made his home Job Markus the early part of last week,
ham
&
Morton
people have hopes that
and
a
boy
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Gurwith Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud.
the tin can carried by Engineer McClure
velink last Sunday, the 27th.
RAPIDS
INDIANA Gerrit says that he has come to stay.
of the Chlcora will drift ashore, bearThe
Washington
fever
bus
struck
An accident which might have proved
ing the only reliable tidings that can
RAILROAD.
mdro serious occurred to llenry J. this community with all the force of a ever be received of the terrible battle
Schedule In effect Jan. 20, 1895.
Kraai last Monday while at work at western cyclone, sparing neither age, of the Chicora's crew. This can was
West Olive felling trees, a limb bruis- sex nor color.
made expressly for an intelligencecan
I Leave i Arrive
ing bis arm and shoulder badly.
NoiitiikuxDivision. I Going From
Dame Rumor has it that Dr. J. G. in case of disaster to his boat. It is
vorth | Nonh
vacate his office m.iihere about us largo as a quart oiling can,
The singing school hero has been Huizinga will
.......
Trav.GIty I'cfy .v Mack'wft 7 40 „ m
6 16 p m postponed for two successive evenings shortly and move permanentlyto East similar in shape, with screw cup. perI ra verse f Ity ,v Saginaw, t 7 40 a m t
II 35 a in
on account of the severe storms of lute.
fectly air and water tight, intendt-a to
Saginaw ...................U 6 in i in t 10 45 p m
rcioskey .v Mackinaw..,, |t 525pm t 0 45 u tn
Shoveling snow is the most flourish-contain several sheets of writing paper,
ing trade here
B is altogether likely that some one of
POHEST OHOVE.
7.40 h m tr*in has parlor ear to Mackinaw and
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs< Hie onicers had written enough to tell
Saginaw:5.25 p m train Inis sleeping cur to
Henry and Lena Pyl and Miss Mary
Mucklnnw.
, V?8SC was lost’ aboi,t what
VVicbers of Zeeland were the guests o‘f Geo. Sj/cct has been seriouslysick the
I*ave | Arrive
Derk Smallegam and family last week. first part of the week, but is at last re- ! tl“? another important data, consignSot'TUKiisDivision.
Going ; From
jiortssome
0(1
10 1,10 can» which was given to the
John Polsraa left lust week for a trip
____________________I South i South
to
the
Netherlands
to
visit
his
grandCln.. Ft. Wayne A- Kel'aoojt7 25 amt 915 p m
Ft. Wayne A Kalamazoo., t 2 in pm t tM i» m mother and other relatives. We liojx.*
Cln.. Ft. Wayne A: Kal'aoo * 5 to pm • 7 20 u m that he may reach his native country
Kalamazoo ................|*ll40pm|*920 a m
OVEKISEL.
in safety and return to us again.
FENNVILLE'S FIFTH FIRE.
profits
7:25a.m. train has parlor car to Cincinnati:
Rumor says that u party of Zeeland’s H. Brinkman went out hunting Mon5:40JEm.train has sleepingear U) Cincinnati.
young element paid G. Avery and fami- day and caught a fox squirrel and a 0,,« Woman Found Dead— Lom Will itearli
sao.ooo.
ly a visit lust week. Come again and mouselimits,
offer
MUSKEGON TRAINS.
take a sleighride.
That broad smile of Hoffman means Fennvllle, Mich., Jan. 25.— Fire this
Leave
Grand Rapid*... .. tT26a in tl 00 pm 45 40pm
A lady boarder arrived at the home 200,000 feet of logs already in his yard. I rooming destroyed the Raymond,
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Brink last week
Hon. John Kollen is complainingof ! Hutchinson& Dickinson block, and the
Arrive
of 15 to
per
all
rheumatism
Johnson block.
Miinkexon..... .. 8 60am 2 10 pm 7 00pm Sunday.
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We’re So Afraid
OF THE INCOME

That to reduce our
we

Discount
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Heating

“

“

for

-

....

Buy now and save

E.

nowadays.

,.

FROM MUSKEGON.

Wood Heaters

7.50

nearly.

you a

cent on

$10.50
6.00

the discount.

VAN DER VEEN
HARDWARE.

•ow

better.

TAX

Stoves.
$13

nowadays.

within proper

25
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A singing school was organizedhero
Born, to M, aod Mrs. Jurius-a girl, s^'^tarned tt^Wnfe^CUy
Leave
with Homer Freeman as leader. We
John Michmershuizcn says painless bank, The Herald office, Dicktason’MuNkeiton ....... .. 48 30 am 412 06 pm 44 00 pm wish them success.
mfieh ®XtrUCtinp is a humbu»‘ Very hardware store, Barber’s general store',
Arrive
Mr. Meeboom, our shoe maker, will
Grand lUpidt... ... 960a in H5pm 5 20pm
*
John A. Pieters’ clothing house, a barsoon move into his new shop.
Henry Michmershuizcnis sick with ber shop and severaloffices,
4 Except Sunday, •Dally,
Last week some of our young pooplc lung
The total loss will reach $30,000; inA. A LMCJUIKT. C. L. LOCK WOOD.
took a sleighride to Indian Creek to
Ticket
Gen l Rasz’r and
Miss Gracio Sal is improving slowly, j SUm!d ^0r *—'000.
Unloii station.
Ticket Agent. visit Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar. A
The blizzardsof last week haver rentwa8 H.heav>' wi»d and
town
good time was ban till a late hour.
ly Interfcrod with tho Kesf Md
m- ™,i8,hefl,th
PILES! PILES
PILES!
Messrs. Pikaart & Smallegam and

„ _
fever.
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^IlftWIUla.B.Mnd.an
File Ointment will cun: Van de Bunte & Schoemaker,our store
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand Hcbing File* it
keepers, are doing a line business here.

advert'*the tumor*, hIIhv* the Itching at once,
act* a* a poultke, give* instant relief. Dr. WIIMi«*
llainH’Indion Flleointmeut lv prepared only for
File* and itchingof the privatepart*, ami nothmg elve. Ever)' box la guaranteed.Sold by
Littl
?fnl *7
{°r *! per bwt. Williams
M I g to.. Fropr *. Cleveland.O.
land Mi
Sold on a guarantee byJ.O. Doeabnrg. Holland. I

i

Lena Ter Haar

ison thericklist.

JAMSBTOWJf.

Egtert Van derKolk of Forest drove

“mSr^'n^Aar^1

M^Krir

A'-”oW

^

! ThC

Dr. H. A. Fortuin has more driving ^ If* w.i11 cal1 and get your orders and
Adelbert, only child of Mr. to do than his two horses are capable of dt',lver promptly. Price & Co.
. A. Cooper, is very sick with
and is quite often seen with a neigh_ j whooping cough.
Everybody try thi de
bor’* horse.
tk*
Nice maple sugar at Botsford & C<j’s. I c. A. I
Poet is in Benzie county, setMiss Lena Slotman of Allegan has j ?Wnk*s!takc^.h0t

tho results

(

f his

earthly

l

em licence and

fidelity,while on the street where ho

SINS OF PESSIMISM.

Pat Peopl.

did bnsine.-H, and in t!io orphan asylum I'AttK 0UR8ITV IMU.S "III rtilucfynur
would long ago have goiiotojiiocoi, and 'that is hi» iininn— Mr. Qladstouo!"Do in win h ho was n director, and in tho welirlil(‘tnunntntly from lo |k)|||ii|iihmonth.
you If 11 mo n muii cun kco ruliKiou lilm
SO STMiVltiG tilcklit*' or Iniliry: Son’ll
havobeon
submerged
hurcli jf which ho v/r.s an officer, when- UCn Y. They ImiII.I up the h^lthsiid l-eiiutlfy
REV. DR. TALMAGE DEPLORES THE
(hut and not like it? There is an old
with barbuiism, and the wheel of the
nit- eumulexluu Itsvlns
°r dsbMODERN TENDENCY.
fashioned mother in a farmhouse.
Per- over his genialityand bentllceiica and M111-.SSTOUT APDOMhSS hiuI (lUHcult
centuries would have turned back to the , .........— - .........
goodness aro referred to, hank director brerthinK surely relieve*!. M’ F..\ it.kimust
I durk aces. A wrong impression is made
8^,<, 18 somowhc ro in tho aovontie?,
will say to bank director, and merchant but n 'leiitlllc tutrl peslllve lener. Htloptcl only
Th.ro l> No Plaoe lu tho Ltfo or a ChrU. thnt lwau,() tv.Q ,UCI,
tlK.Jr bfUlk • pert.aps 75 or 7(1. It is ho early ovenifter vean-of expetletiee.All eMew Mippllttl
inn For Gloomy Fowbodlnc* - Tonch- nccouujH djoso two wrongdoers are bla- 1 iHK l>*" f. Ihrough spectacles Iso. 8 sha to merchant, and in ighbor to neighbor, directly from our office. Price r..a» per pncktiKo
and Christianto Christian: "That is re* or three pnckuK'^ f"r *•>(*' by mnu i">btpni(i.
log Incidentof Gl»il»toae— Optimum o( zono,i i)(.f„rotho world, while noth- 1 i" reading a newspaper until toward
Tesilnioniuls
uml purtlonlsrs tsealod) 8conU.
ligion.Vos, that is religion.”
Ml ’orrcspniilw olnvtoj C oujulcnltul.
| ing is said in praise of tho hnndreds of j bedtime, when sho takes up a well worn
Suvi-d From Degrndiitlon.
onr i bank clerks who have stood at their i book, called the liiblo. I know from tho
There is a man seated or standing PARK REMEDY C0„ Boston, Mass,
NewYouk, Jan. 27. -When Re>. Dr. > ^
in uml yonr out untn th,ir | illumination in her fr.ro sho s reading
Iffiflm-e.o.w
Talmago came upon tho s ago intll10iu,ul(h is well nigh 'gone, taking not a | one of tho thanksgiving psalms, or in very near you. Do not look at him, for
Mafiio tin,
uf -ho
,
ta mmo^sarycubar^ntctt.
Academy of Music
this afternoon,no
found tieforohim an audiencesuch as.is
thnmwdvps thoiioh withikill- ! Kat«8- After awhile she closes tho book Only a few minutes ago ho came
seldom seen in any public building in , fni 8tr()ke
.
th |ni
,,|t have
haye onon.1 ““d
niid loids
folds her
her hands and thinks over tho off tho Ftops
steps of as happy aa homo as
as there
they
might
America. Tho vast space was crowded
l d thoIUHO\ve}t #ll(l huiit their ooun- V™'
8‘'«»'8 wb^ncriugthe names of is in this or any other city Fifteen
tteM .hoiuHOlTM .„,i bail, .heir ooan. ! V* f!'
1“*
I
try scats on tho banks of the Hudson OT her children,some of them on earth Mid years ago, by reason of Ins dissipated
' the aisles and corridors literally block
thu
' 80n,° of tl,eu‘ in heaven. Now a smile habits, bis homo was a horror to wito
! od, while many thousands who had oorae
HUin* ItatlirrThun Pndrt. i is on her face, and now a tear, and and children. What that woman went
ium-m u..u, --------- ----- .... ......
it is a mean thing in human nature ROmotimos tho smile catches the tear.! through with in order to preserve restreet and Irving place, unable to
...... wol„ou nro „ot .,^*,1 for , The scones of a long life come back to spcctability and bide her husband s dis*
Mlmluiou. Ho took for hi. .abjoct 'Tho
i bor. Ono minute ,1.. h™. .11 tbechll. pace in a tragedy wblob it would roIF YOU WANT
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
Dangers of Pessimism. ” tho text selected they do wrong. Dy dlviuu arrangement dren amilingaroundher, with thoir toy,! qniro a Bbakoapearo or Victor Hugo to
being
Psalm
cxvi,
1,
“I
said
in
my
the
moat
ol
tho
.....
artharo
and
-port,
and
.(range
qoc,
Honing,,
wri
oont
in
flvotremondon.act,
8h»U
Headaches.
haste, All men aro liars. ”
nt peace, mid tho mo«t of thnee united Then abn remenibori roveral of tliem | I toll it? He atrnek her! Yes, tho ono
Gentlemen:— I hate been taking
Swindled,betrayed,persecutedDavid, in marriage hnvo for each other affinity down sick with infantile disorders who nt tho altar ho had taken with vow*
yonr Restorative Kervlno for the past In a paroxysm of petulance and rage,
--- ------ 10 solemn they made the orange biosand affection. They may have occasional I Then m.u
she >v.n
sees a short grave, but
over 1*
three months and I cannot lay thus insulted tho human race. David
cut in marble, ' Suffer them to come to soms tremble! Ho struck her! Ho made
differences
and
here
and
there
a
season
enough In Its praise. It has
me.” Then there is tho wedding hour, j the beautiful holidays "a reign of torhimself falsified when
j of’iwuL tVnt tho vast majority of those
Saved Jly Life,
men are liars He apologizesand
rouj„K„i relation chose the most and tho neighbors in, and the promise ror.” Instead of his supporting her, she
ho was unusually provoked,and that
J
...
c.\ U
Ff LLY COM I'OU.N PCD.
of “I will,” and tho departure from the supported him. Tho children had often
for I had almoet given up hope of
appropriatecompanionship and aro
‘ was hasty when he hurled such univer(dd
homestead,
then
a
scene
of
hard
heard
him
speak
tho
name
of
God,
but
ever being well again. I waa a
happy in that relation. Yon hear nothchronic anfferer from nervousness and ; sal denunciation. ”1 said in my haste,”
ing of the quiotudo and happiness of times, and scant broad and struggle. : never in prayer— only in profanity. It
PERFUMES,
could not sleep. I waatlwtroubcd | and so on. It was in him only a moinenThen she thinks of a few years with was the saddest thing on earth that I
such homes, though nothing but death
with nervous headache, and had tried 1 tary triumph of pessimism.There is
gush of sunshineand flittingsof dark: can think of— a destroyedhomo! WalkTOILET ARTICLES,
doctora In vain, until 1 used your ' ever and anon, and never more than will them part. Hut 0110 sound of mari- shadows and
| ing along tho street ono day an imper*
tal
discord
makes
tho
ears
of
a
contiNervine. Youra truly.
Th»« !•
| souation of all wretchedness, ho saw a
1 now, a disposition abroad to distrust evCIGARS.
nent, and perhaps of a he mi sphere, alert
MBS. M. WOOD, RlDgwood.IU.
Then she kneels down slowly, for sign nt the door ot a Young Men's Chriserybody, and bocauso some bank cmTho ono letter that ought never to
many years have stiffenedtho joints, tiau association,“Mooting For Men
' Only.” I
o ....................................
.
HOLLAND
BIBLES
He went in, hardly knowing why he
Cures.
did so, and sat down by tho door, and a
AND PSALM BOOKS.
jltlre
young man was in broken voice and
mefiL
poor grammar telling how the Lord had
are
nfj for tho wanderingboy, whom she hopes saved him from a dissipated life, and
aro
j Sts* a book "for’^the" depreciation of
iVuiDeTtiUM
tho mmi
man back
by the
door “•*'*
said to ......
him- 0 ....................................
There aro men who seem rapidlycomjf yonr observationhas put i to seo come homo before her departure.luu
utn;* uj
mo «»•*>«
.
All men are ; you in
iu an
an attitude
nttitQ(i0of
0f doploratiou
doploratiouior
for 1110
tho |! And then her trembling lips
speak of I 8elf, “Why cannot .I have the Lord
do tho
ENGLISH BIBLES
......
......
.....
AH Pain batitsbedby Dr. Miles'Pain Pills. ing to adopt this creed:
libertines. !
»i,n land
i.,twi of
nf reunion
romtinn whore
whereshoexnccts
enmn thing
t-.him/for me?
hir?” and
and ho
nut his
his
0ne of».two things is trueI the
she expects to
toI 8nme
ho put
SOLI) IU' imtHUil.STS kvbkvwiikkk liars, scoundrels, thieves, libertines, j
AND PRAYER BOOKS.
When a new case of perfidy conies to the
’ yoQ bavo tljti,cr bp(.„ meet her loved ones already translated, i hands, all a-tromblc,
a- tremble, over his bloatedface
surface, these people clap their hands in unfo;tnnato
T acquaintanceship, and after telling the Lord in very sim- and said: "0 God, I want that! I must
glee. It gives piquancy to their breakyourselfaro morally rotten.Tho plo language how much she loves him, have that!” and God said, “You shall
fast if tho morning newspaper
i(1 JW wo woaj(1 iikc, j and trusts him, and hopes to see him
have it, aud you have it now!” And the
A FULL LINE OF
man came out ami went homo a changed
man, and though the children at first
in hell in jubilationover recreancy
. Bibl (1 icts T1)0 niall yho difficulteffort than kneeling down. And shrank hack and looked to tho mother College
pollution.If some 0110 aiTCSted is
ith j hi thou she puts her head on tho pillow for mid began to cry with fright they soon
innocent,it is to them a disappointment.
Look at the , tho night, and tho angels of safety and saw that the father was a changed man.
| They would rather believe evil than . roatBiblepictur0gai]ery,
where Isaiah peace stand sentinel about that couch in That borne bas turned from “Paradise
Lost” to “ParadiseRegained.” The
MIT A
I B00(1, T1t,oyare v°lt^'cs’ Prcfcrri,,B C!*r' i bas 8et up tho pictures of urboresoenco,
; the farmhouse, and her face ever am
STANDARD
™u. Tlioy would like to be on a com- gir^nUg ^ie ^orhl with cedar aud lir and anon showa sigiis of drooms about the wife sings all day long at her work, for
AND PERIODICALS.
»»<«> to find something wrong. They :
t,ie |jou 1(,d by „ lloavon 6l,e read of before retiring. In sho is so happy, and the children rush
Wish that asoyeglasses have been inand St. John's nietoresof waters , the morning the day’s work has begnn out into tho hall at the first rattle of tho
father’s key in the door latch to welcome
.
„ _ ,
vented to improve the sight, and
. .to j1(jrg0 cava]ry au(i down stairs, and seatod at tho table the
LADI
trumpets have been invented to help tho
’ d
Hn(1 trumpets blown, ! remark is made, “Mother must have him with caresses and questions of,
v
bearing, a correspondinginstrument aud
fitruCK(and nations redeemed, oversleptherself. ” And the grandchi - “What have you brought me?” They
TH EM ; mi«ht 1,0 1,,veutcd for th0 no8e* t0 brlng While there are 10,000 things I do not dren also notice that grandmother is ab- have family prayers. They aro altogeth- Picture Books and Stationery.
w
| nearcr a
liko j havc 110t socn any discouragementsent from her usual place at the table. er on the road to heaven, and when tho
Evils of Cynicism.
for thecauso of God for 25 years. Tho Oiieof the grandchildrengoes to tho foot journey of life is over they will live forJ&i'Sos.
•
of tho stairs and cries, Grandmother
ever in each other’s companionship.
Pessimism says of the church, “Tho
Two of their darling children aro there You will like our goods and Prices.
: majority of tho members nro hypocrites,
Many ladies have used our machines i altboUj,bjt is no temporal advantage to
already, waiting for father aud mother
twenty to thirty years 111 their
bo a momber of tho church, and thereto come up. What changed that man?
tohy,^ shall have more use for “Antioch” than Bible on the stand, and tho cm ere of the What reconstructedthat home? What
Many of our machine? have run more nsy. Pessimism says that the influence for “Windham," for “Ariel” than for bed are smooth, and the face is calm, took that wife, who was a slave of fear
than twenty years without repairs, other; of newspapers is only bad, aud that they “Naomi. ” Let “Hark, From tho Tombs her white hair 011 the white pillow case and drudgery, and made her a queen on
than needles. With proper care they j aro corruptingtho world, when the fact a Doleful Cry!” bo submerged with : like snow ou snow already fallen. Rut a throne of affection? I hear a whisper^ the Lord Is Come!” ! her soul is gone up to look upon the ing all through this assomhlage. I know
never wear out, and seldom need repair. | is that they are
aro the mightiest agency “Joy to tho World,
for 1 for the arrest of crime aud the
We have built sewing machines
machines for
thTh^M race were ! things that the night before she had what you are saying: “That’s religion!
more than forty yeare and have constantly | j inteHigeiice, and the printing press, * a*Lmil.ad t0 1k) ba(i ^.d getting been reading of in the Scriptures.What Yes, that’s religion!” My Lord aud my
improved them We bmld our machme*,
i8 ^tting the
ne^mis repreS. I a transporting look on her dear old God, give us more of it!
tionHf-, Tho whole, endenoj. of
««»>,
«-‘‘KI»g Why, my bearers from all parts of the
finely finishedsewing machinesin the j is toward cynicism, and tho gospol of Jf
handredg of yeaPfl of gospeliza- 1 in his beauty, bhe has been ™lcomed earth, do you not get this bright and
world. Our latest, the “No. 9,” is the] Smashup. We excuse David of the text tjou J1(J improvement has been made, by the Lamb vv ho was slain. And her beautiful aud radiant and blissful and
result of our long experience. In com-! fora paroxysm of disgust, because ho iet U8 give it up and go at somethiug two oldest sous, having hurriedup stairs, triumphanttiling for yourselves,then
petition with the leading machines of the 1 apologizes for it to all tho centuries,
besidcswaving and preaching. i look and whisper,Henry to George, go homo telling all your neighbors on
world, it receivedthe Grand Prize ftt the jt js a deplorable fact that inauy have „ (')pj„joll iH tbat jf wo had enough “Tliat is religion!”George to Henry, the Pacific, or iu Nova Scotia, or iu LouI’J
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Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best,
other machines receivingonly complimentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

isiana, or Maine, or Brazil, or England,
taken the attitude of perpetual distrust > iniquickr0Suitsaud could go forth i “Yes, that is religion!”
or Italy, or any part of the round world,
ami anathematization. There are,
equipped with tho gospel
Dlopenred iiieMin*.
must admit, deplorable facts, and
« b;ttl; God aud righteousness There is a New York uierch«itwho that they may have it too. Have it for
would not hide or minify them. We
cud
thiB nineteenth century, has been in business1 should say 40 or the asking! Have it now! Mind you,
not much encouraged to find that the
tbo twentioth century, only five or 50 years. During au old fashioned re- I do not start from the pessimistic standSend for our illustratedcatal ague. We
great work of official reform in
_ would ^ in tl)e milleuui- j vival of religion in boyhood ho gave his point that David did, when he got mad
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,
York city begins by a propositionto
/aud christ wouW reign, either in heart to God. He did not make the aud said in his haste, “All men are
ou goin0 tbroue 8et up between ' ghastlyand iuflnitoandeverlastingmis- liars!” or from the creed of others that
WHEELER & WILSON MFG. GO. liquor dealersto break the law by keepevery mau is as bad as be can be. I rath| ing their saloons open on Sunday from ;ho AIlechanies aud the Rockies or in take of sowing “wild oats, ' with the
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ourroligruswork. | perimont of gaining the world and los- not seen him before and heard his voice.
Every
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(bother of twonty-fnur living children.

had lived with his wife, mother, and

is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children.It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’' use by
Bullions of Mothers. Costoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

Fife Luke’s village council is so exces-

ed by .lames Madison.

Frank Smith of Ionia took cocaine to
Thp United States Bank was estab- deaden pain while having a tooth exlished Feb. 8, J791, chartered for twenty tracted, and it deadenedpain to such an
years. A bill for its renewal was de- extent that it was not until after four
feated in 1808 by the casting vote of hours’ hard work by tho doctorsthat ho
Vico President Clinton, and another in realized the operation had been sucJanuary, 1815, was vetoed by Madison. cessful.
April 3, 1810, it was re-chartedfor twenMrs. M. Bacon of Henderson answerty years. A bill for its renewal was veed a sharp ring at the door bell late in
toed by Jackson in 1832 and it went out
tho evening and a tall stranger thrust
of existence March, 1836. Our present
a parcel in her arms and disappeared.
banking system was establishedin 1803.
Then Mrs. Bacon unwrapped tho packKing Tom with his queen was the lost

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilatesthe food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
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later.

belonged to parties near Fcnn-
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littlehunt-

ing on their own account, it was claimed.
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—Allegan Gazette.

Little Charlie McRarle, aged 9, was
Answers to Questions:—
The vice president’s salary is $8,000 run over by a Pere & Marquette train
at Bay City last July and both legs amper year.
The ruler of Greece is King George I, putated. When tho case was finally
unless it is true that he has ubicated his taken into court, the boy’s lawyers
proved that the engineerwas flirting
throne.
The ruler of France is M. Felix Fuurc. with a woman near the track and did
New Foundlandis governed by u gov- not see the youngster.The company at

C. Smith, Prtt.,

Straat, Nov York City.
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Lamps,

Estate of Jacob Van Putten, deceased:
lyn, St. Louis, and Boston.
will proved and Jannotje Van Putten,
The six largest cities in the world in widow of said deceased appointed as exorder of population are: London, Paris, ecutor thereof: residuary legatee’s bond
filed and letters issued.
New York, Canton, Berlin, and Tokio
Estate of Henry Miller, deceased; adin Japan.
ministrator’sbond filed and lettersis
The capital of South Dakota is Pierre. sued.

Estate of Mary Reily, deceased; John
Williams (a creditor) appeals to the circuit court from the decisionof the comThe James Lick monument was un- missioners on claims, disallowing his
veiled at San Francisco Nov. 29th.
claim; ordered that the appeal be alWhat two famous autocrats died re- lowed and tho bond on appeal is filed.
Estate of Peter Snider, deceased; pecently? Oliver Wendell Holmes, the
‘Autocrat of the Breakfast Table” and tition of administratorheard and license
granted to sell real estate.
Czar Alexander III, the Autocrat of
Estate of Asa Reed, deceased;petition
for appointmentof administrator filed;
~
February 12th at 10 a. m. assigned for
Who wrote “Home, Sweet Home”? hearing.

_

“The Star Spangled Banner”? “My

Estate of Jacob Dunnink, deceased;
petition filed by the executor for the
Country, ’Tis of Thee”?
examination and allowance of his final
Where is the original manuscriptof account; February 13th at 10 a. rn. as“My Country, ’Tis of Thee”?
signed for hearing.
What is the meaning of rural, urban,
Estate of Orrin McClure, deceased:
ierrestrial, civic, nautical, marine,knot? petitionfiled by Lucia A.Rann, daughWords mispronounced—Forge, gross, ter and heir at law, for the determination of the heirs at law of said deceased
attacked,peculiarity, courtesy,Mt. and February14th at 10 a. m. assigned
for hearing.

_
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DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan.

One Point About Cheap Clothing
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is This

:

We

Consider the Quality!

Sell Clothing

which

in

QUALITY

PRICE

and

cannot be excelled.

We handle an immense
make

stock of goods, buy a good quality and

quick sales by selling at a very small profit.

We have now

a large line of

Overcoats, Winter Suits, Underwear,

AND RUBBERS,

BOOTS, SHOES
which

it will

pay you to examine.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

Lokker

Rutgers

&

Eighth Street.

PUMPS.
PUBLISHED

A completeline of

ST

FUNK A WAGNALLS CO.,
IT

WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive

NEW YORK.

COST
NEARLY

ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS,

Pumps

Grandest
Literary

of oneexamiEstate of Jan Bronkhorst,deceased;
Achievement
nation was hung up until next Tuesday, will proved and certificate of proof filed.
of the Age.
and Messrs. Geo. Barnes, Seth Flint,
Estate of Anton Steffcs, deceased; adChas. Richardsonand Geo. Murray are ministrator's final account examined
We can save you money on these.
It is made on Naw Plan* by the beet Talent
and allowed: administrator discharged
under bonds for appearance at court,
Its Editor* number 247.
and said estate closed.
orm
In preparation 4 year*,
making things look rather dubious for
LAYERS
LRS for spraying fruit
fruit trees, Haa a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
Estate of Jan Vinke, deceased; will bi RAY
the liquor traffic. Out of fifteen cases filed and petition for tho probate theresmall fruits and vegetables.
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
for violation of the local option-lawtried of, and for tho determination of the
I
thft ^onis found in any
heirs
at
law
of
said
deceased,
filed
by
in circuit court during the year, nine
Cornelius Vinke, son and heir at law of HORSESHOEINGcarefully execute!.
convictionswere secured. Of the persaid deceased; Maroh'4th at 10 a. m. assons tried, one was sentenced to four signed for hearing.
. months in jail, one sixty days in jail,
Estate of Oscar Allen, deceased; petitwo ninety days in jail, ore seventy-live tion filed by executor for license to sell
THEfUllEBBOOKCO.,8fiUS8;«IM.
days in jail, one (second offense) eight real estate: February 1st at 10 a. ra. as—A
full line
“Pl'ly our Local Agent.
signed for hearing. *
months at Ionia, one fined 150 and costs,

and FORCE PUMPS.
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Wagons

prices.

Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines—
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convinced that we speak the truth.

January ^5.

South Haven. The decision

COTNTY. V/

will be

Estate of Jane Collins, insane and
mentally incompetent; petition filed for
the appointment of guardian; citations
issued and February 7th at 10 a. ra. assigned for hearing.

Estate of Charles Reinholt, deceased:
petition filed by Augusta Reinholt,
M. Felix Faure was electedpresident widow, for the determination of the
of France to succeed Cosimier Perier, heirs at law of said deceased: February
who. wearying of the abuse of enemies, loth at 10 a. m. assigned for hearing. *
Estate of Flavius F. Fisk, deceased;
resigned the presidency of France.
The Mosquito Indians have formally heirship determined and who are entitled to the lands of said deceased.
incorporated their reservationwith NiEstate of Marshall V. Fisk, deceased;
caragua. This ends the Bluefields’ heirship determined and who are entitrouble.
tled to the lands of said deceased.
Joseph Zemp has been elected presiEstate of Mary Boone, deceased;petition for examination of his final account
dent of Switzerland.
James McMillan and Julius C Bur- filed by administrator, February 16tii
at 10 a. mi. assigned for hearing.
rows will represent Michigan in the
Estate of Augustus Names, deceased;
United States senate, the former for petition filed by John T. Names, son
full term and tho latter for short term. and heir at law of said deceased, for the
Who are Jean Nicofet, Gen. A. St. determinationof the heirs at law of
said deceased; February 19th at 10 a.
Clair, James P. Strang, John Verrazra. assigned for hearing.
zano, Major Holmes, Mary Lathrop,
Estate of Peter Van Dyke, deceased:
R. Q- Mills, Alvin Dennison,W. T. petition filed by Adrana Van Dyke, widHarris, Lexow, M. De Lesseps, Thor- ow. for the determination of heirs at
Oils, Etc., Etc., waldson. Ab’d-ul-Hamid?
law of said deceased; February20th at
Where are Uganda, Pino Ridge In- 10 a. ra. assigned forbearing. *
Estate of Charles Reinholtand John
dians, Sedalia?
Reinbolt, minors; petition filed by AuWhat was formerly called Chicora, gusta Reinholt, mother, for theapjiointand what can be said about the Chicora? ment of a guardian. Petition heard
and Charles T. Pagelson appointed as
It begins to look as if prohibition in guardian.

Etc.

and you

January 18.

VAN ORT

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints,

prices,

Estate of Dinguess Van Dyke, insane; Also a large line of
annual account of guardian examined
and allowed.
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THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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States in order of population are:

Washington Irving gave us the phrase
“The Almighty Dollar.”
John G. Moore of New York is testing the constitutionality
of the income
tax law’ by bringing it before the United

A catalogueof the writers who have contributed articles to THE FORUM In
the past would embrace practically every man of eminence in America, and most
of those in Europe. A list of subjects treated would cover in the widest degree all
topics of contemporaneous Interest. THE FORUM is therefore of Inestimablevalua
to any one who desire* to keep closely In touch with the best of current thought.

Union Square,

a rather expensive flirta-

The center of populationin the United Estate of James O. Brooks, deceased;
States in 1890 was 20 miles east of Co- heirship determined and who are entitled to the lands of said deceased.
lumbus, Ind.

Te be without The Forum ie to mlee
Ihebeet help to clear thinking.
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sell at a price
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W. D. Gordon, Midland county, has
been chosen speaker of the House.
The six largest cities in the United
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ernor. assisted by an executive council, once stopped the case by paying $0,000
a legislative council,and a house of as-
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deer pursued by two dogs, all three be-

resistancelied in disorder to Murray's
Hill.

when

a few miles westof town, saw a fine large

Long
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birth, but no pedigree.

One day last week Joseph Taylor

Island the Americans offering but little

United Hospital and Dispensaet,
Boston,Maw.
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date of
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Monmouth: when he received the news
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Indians, and after the battle of

ence In their outside practicewith Castoria,
and although we only hate among our
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confessthat the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon if.”

destroyingtheir loved ones, by fordngopium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agente down their throats,thereby sending
them to premature grate*. ”
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H. A. Archie, M. D.,
Oxford St, Brooklyn,N. Y.
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Da. J. F.

adapted to chiMren that
to any prescription

—We

week-old baby, bearing a tag giving the

ord when Washington gave way to in-

recommendit as superior
known to me.”

remedy for children of
which 1 am acquainted. I hope the day la not
far distant when mother* will oonaider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoriainstead of the rarioua quack nostrums which are
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so well
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age and found that her gift was a lively

of the line of Narragansett tnonarchs.

is

triplets In the

Forefathers Rock is tho rock upon ten notices of its proceedings on tho
which tho Pilgrims stopped when they blacksmith shop and town hall instead
(if having them printed in the loosl
landed at Plymouth.
The Resolutions of 171)8-99 were draft- paper.

Caslorla

" Castoria

wins or

sively economical that it tacks up writ-

his “Treas'ireIsland.”

I

t

outfit.

stepson since 1891. His famous work is

"Cutoriftla sa excellent medidM for children. Mother* hare repeatedlftold me of it*
good effect upon their children.'’
Da. Q. C. Omood,
Lowell, Mas*.

WIIWIi.lMlWWH

1

taken place at Apia, Samoa, where he There are no

Castoria.

II

(I

Mrs. Elizabeth IVrry, a big, bloomRobert Louis Stevensonis a famous ing Harbor Springs matron, is the
is

.-.v-

curfew bell lo

off tho stro. lH at.

Atirtwerb to History Questions:—

novelistwhose death

.

MICHIGAN.
llumlivils f B\v <’ity people have

TMACHKRS’ COLUMN.
Oommh

Mn

'

one $75 and costs, one

HAVE YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE AT

The TIMES' OFFICE.

jail,.three

thirty

days in

Low JCHtfN to

Soutlif rn

Cltle*.

dismissed,two acquitted, one

On Feb'y 5th the C. & W. M. and I).
disappeared and bond estreated.—South L. & N. lines will sell round tripoxcurHaven Messenger.
Blon tickets to points south of the Ohio
River at very low rates.
Baltimore oystersand fresh crackers
Ask agents for particulars.
at wholesale and retail at Pessink’s.
GEO. D eIIaven,G. P. A.

#

i

of—
WAGON HAKIIWAPE JOB
hand.
constantly on

John DeKruif

-

of all kinds.

Ottawa County Times
:
MICH. 15
>

ZEELAND,

PRINTING

Coaucsrclal Work

-

s

Spselsltt-

%.

J
A

PERSONAL.
Mrs. T. Y. Ui Vrh
has boon viaUtnjj

s

of Grand Huv sn

latlv*

r>

shore for the

past week.
llov. Ur. J.

W. Uoardslce spent Sun-

day in Grand Kapids. the guest of Jus.

Van der

Sluis.

A. Kolvoord of Allegan was In town

on business Wednesday. Ho reports
business good with him.
Chas. K. Bassett, publisher of Tho
Herald at Fennvllle,gave us a pleasant

Wednesday.Charles is one of
unfortunate ones who suffered by

the

call

CITY DIRECTORY.

ProfeMloa.

Qat-f r

"There ore only three men in Chicago
in that fellow's line of business, " remarked tho chatty Wabash avenue barber as he turned to strap tho razor.
"Oh, he trades in barbers’ crank notions, superstitionsand whims,” the
operatorcontinued. "He goes from one
shop to another with that little handbag and trades razors, straps, brushes,
bonee — anythingin the tonsorial Una
How doe* he make a living at it? Easy
enough I Too don’t know barbers very
well I guess. Well, some of them b\iy
a rasor for, say, |t, »nd after he’s used
it awhile makes up his mind that be

pvIKKKMA. 0.

for $1. This

man

.1 . Attorney at
over the Kiwi state Hank.

L)

Uw.

Office

It’S
near Tenth.
a*

a

M. I>. Office over Flrat Stale

lilts .1 A..

leaves it on trial with

Prof. If. E. Dusker attended the cel- ome other barber and gets |4 worth of Columbia Avenue.
ebration of the 70th birthdayanniver- old rason in exchange, and then he sells
F. * A. M.
one of those old razors to the original
sary of his mother, Mrs. N. H. Doskor,
Regular Communication*
of Umtt Lonsz. Nopurchaser of the $2 rasor. He docs the IWl. K. ,v A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
at Grand Rapids Monday.
same with straps and hones and brashes. Maaonlc Hall, on tho evening* of Uedneaday.
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers and son return- Of course he makes money, dresses Jan. 17, Keb. It March 21. April 1A May IS. June
IS July II. AtitfUxt IS. Sept. 12. Oct. 10, >ov. 7.
well, smokes good cigars and works tec li; aUo on St. John * Daya-June 24 and
ed from Mexico last Friday.
GOTUiB LAEPPLE. W. M.
S. De Groot, the veteran barber,was only when he feels like it There’s
Otto Hbitium.
tmoney in it for the throe fellowsin the
70 years old a few days ago.
KNIOHTS
or
PYTHIAS.
business, but the snap will be overdone
F. C. Hall, manager of the Wavcrly •s soon as tho scheme is better known.
Castle Udse.
Stone Co., went to St. Joseph yesterday Capital necessaryto begin? Cheek and
........ Vial ting Knight#
acquaintance are all that is necessary. always welcome. WM. HRF.YNAN, C. C.
on business for tho company.
When the razor broker gets a cranky V. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. A S.
Ex-Judge. Hart and wife of Allegan
costomer who shaves himself and
K. O. T. M.
are the guests of Prof, and Mrs. P. A.
doesn’t care what his outfit costs, proLatta.
vided it suits him— why, then he does
TO. I. tboche.pe»t .If.
«; B K.
Henry Do Jong, the popular clerk at what any one else would da He makes
Austin Hawbinqton. Com.
the crank pay for his crankiness. ’’—ChiB. Steketee’s,is on the sick list.

^

N
C^)
* ^

ISP-

I

ing

®

to get

We

gained. And

gives satisfaction, then

confidence is what

we

arc ti>

from the people.

don’t sell one thing and give you another ;

wc

don’t do busi-

way‘

our oi^cct is to trcat onc and a11 alike’ try to
give each and every one satisfaction, and if wc cannot do so, who

ncss that

Buying from

on the sickllst.

^ Another Fact

See.

because

is

Does the Use of tho InstrumentflfcveTime,
or Does It Waste Itf

we

you get good

us

sell

chase

J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,

quality, very reasonable priccs,

and

great quantities we can give great inducements.

That cora<& in the shape of

THE TELEPHONE.

Rapids friends Monday.

confidence is

it

not as thcy werc

STAR OF IIETIILKIIK.il
CHAPTKK,

cago Tribune.

Mrs. Geo. Van Duren called on Grand

get something you ask for and

m

can ?

NO. 40 O. K. 8
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Aunt Jemlna’s pan cake flour. Don’t
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Miss Johanna Van Ark went to Mus- fail to get a package at Will Botsford Hall at 8 o’clock. ^ THURUER, w.
& Co’s.
kegon Monday.
MRS C. BENJAMIN,
'*>is

when

is

__ Wb Dont Brag *

City State Bank

Moncy taiks’ priccs sc11 ! but whcn goods
claimed to be, confidence is lost.
When you

IK:*? Sec'y.

Cashier C. VerSchure of the Holland

FACTS!

Cannier, (icneral Hankins Umdnem.

the doesn't like it So he sells it to this mau

late fire at Fennvllle.

FACTS!

I /ISM IIKK, ARKND. AttornoyatUw A Notary
\J public. Collection*promptly attenusd

tickets,

which you get with every pur-

.

Will BotaforJ & Co. defy competition

There is a general doubt whether the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
telephone has really over saved any net
amount of men’s time. Perhaps today Office River Street, next to H. Meyer A Sou's mu
MEMORIAL MEETING.
sic house, where I can be found day ornlght.
one may save himself half a day’s jour44tf
It la In Honor of the Late Mr*. .Mary T. ney by the use of the telephone,and Ofllce Hour*, 1:30 to 3:00 I*.
Lathrop.
perhaps tomorrow some one wastes half
A methorial meeting in honor of the an hour of his time by calling him
needlessly over the instrument, and next Dr. A.
memory of Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop, will
day somebody wastes another half hour,
be held in the W. C. T. U. rooms in the
and so on until the saved half day
bank block at 3 p. m., Friday afternoon, is put over on to the other side of the
Over H. Stern & Co., the Clothiers.
Feb 8th. All ladies are invited to at- account. There is a class of people who
tend and all W. C. T. U. members are are in a special way the victims of the
telephone.They haven’t one at their
expected to be present.
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work,
Mrs. Lathrop will be remembered in elbow nor a cheaply paid employee to
GOLD AND PLASTIC FILLINGS.
Holland for her admirableaddress de- answer calls for them. They are within
calling distance, and no one hesitates
livered in the First Reformed church
All kinds of work done in a First-Class
to call them over that distance.
some live years ago. So convincing
Dental Office.
Imagine yourselfone of these people.
wore her argumentsthat she was called You are actively at work iu your room,
Office Hours— 8 to 12 A. M., l to 5
the Daniel Webster of the temperance developing a line of thought that has
P.M. Open Evenings. 5My
just come to you and may not come
cause.
It will be difllcultto 1111 the place she again. Some ono comes in and says,
has so long occupied in the temperance "You’re wanted at tho telephouo— Boscause of Michigan, having been the ton, 6199. " Yon throw down your pen.
Shall you auswer tho call? Yon don’t
honored state presidentof the Woman's
want to, but after reflectionthat perChristian Temperance Union for four
haps it may be something important to
teen years.
somebody you get up and go along
is the usual verdict when
way, and after some five minutes’ wait-

By saving tickets you save money for Crockery and Glassware.

in coffees, teas, and spices.

Save Tickets

-

-

Now,

M.,

all

you have

and are sure you

to do is to try us to be convinced,

will get satisfactionand will

come

and we believe

back'.

k

C.Y.R. Gilmore,

dentist.

NOW TRY

US.

THE HOLLAND TEA CO

“DIDN’T

HURT

City Hotel Block.

A BIT”

E
Tremon
.

DR. M.

can’t help writing to you about it. I
h jj- Tremont— hello, Treless than $•>, and some
f
wit You
days from $15 u> $25. I am really elated mont! Total ^ence of Tmuon
r ou

I

have not made

and ean’t see why others do not go into
the Dish Washer business at once. I
have not canvassed any; sell all my
washers at home. They give such good
satisfaction that everyone sold, helps to
sell many others. I believe in a year 1
can make a profit of Three

T

Takes Out Teeth.

— another long silence, which
never ^as any explanation.But after
0199”

No extra charge for painless extracanothercallor two you get this answer,
tion. All work guaranteed.
uq.qjj»b busy.”
MCBRIDE BLOCK,
hang up the instrument and

— ^

7Saxr

^

r

let

—

*

--

Having moved our bindery from

Van

^

_____

-

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

der Veen’s Block,

we

Very Few Expenses,

SEWING MACHINES,

can now be found at

Usv Imnvir thflt ftf

De DreniiwetPrinting House.

Selling at Close Figures,

North River Street;
Mr. Emily Thorne, who

don't know, and disonss tho weather
Etc.,
and
health with him and Old Books, Magazines,Papers,
neatly and cheaply bound.
been able to procure any medicine for ] give him a sad, sad goodby, and go
rheumatism, that r ilieves the pain so back to your room, and boo by yom
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
quibkly and effectuallyas Chamber- watch that you have lost exactly hair
Iain’s Pain Balm, and that she has also m honr. Then you try to get to work
Holland, Mich.
used it for lame back with great
in aud can»t make it go to save your
cess. For sale by H.
life, i8 quite useless. You put ou

T^O^SSa^J=vS
reside,

at

I

>

Stock, PIANOS, ORGANS,

BINDERY. A Choice

----

tA.

Meyer & Son's Music House

BOOK

never thought
of noticing
kind of
uuver
wjuug.j.
---- owhat
----

«

H.

HOLLANDMICH.

Dish go outLe andU five
Washer can be bought for $5, every then you resume
family wants one, and it is very easy I| lions
familv
none to Tremont
irernuu# to
ty listen to yG®> “ 4
gelling what everybody wants to buy. perhaps after ton minutes more yoo get
For particulars address the Climax Mfg. nRinber 6199, and you find out then
Co., Columbus, Ohio. 1 think any lady that perkinsonjust thought he’d ask
or gentleman, anywhere, cun make from V0Q what kiud of a flower it is that
$5 to $10 to day. I would like to have
to Beed in November and has a
.your readers try this business, and
of Q button on top Ho doesn’trekina oi a uunou uu iup.
us know through your columns bow member what kind, of
f leavegithas and
leaves it has and
they succeed.

COOK,

THE DENTIST,

ring again. What number Jlease.
snappishly from Tremont. Boston,

Thousand

When

J.

A Large Patronage the GllltBrS, BllljOS,

hi«'s

Consequence.

811(1

VIOllllSj

MUSIC BOOKS, ETC.

sue-

Walsh,

rncT nCOST Or
set ExpeiiHive

IFF
LIFE
I

.

INSURANCE
INSURANCE.

when PurcimMd .t

your hat and overcoat ami go down
to paw ovcr tbft books on the

Co.t. I counters

of the book

stores and try

M

WHY GO TO

We have

and Musical Instruments which we

GRAND RAPIDS

WHEN

In buying of us

Your Teeth Become Useless?

S'^TSilhat

^ tr0Au£^h"rre”r^d“lot2

ity
coraPa"y

has been in force
the table has become standard author

Bear

I

1,om^y jn a uew way, and
with every life insurance
ucc0Jiingly took a tablespoonful(four
ing businesstoday, and from this
usual dose) of Chamberlain’s
make their calculations.''bat dues I - ryb Remedy just before going U> bed.
this table show. It says that $9...)per
jnorJ*1{Jg|10 foun(i that her
annum at age -10 years !s tlie ayei age li^ had uim0st entirely disappeared,
cost of $1,000 insurance and this is \oid Du
the day ghe
tt fow doses of
of any reserveor expense
the u”mody (one teaspoonfulat a time)
Statistics show that the grand death |
^ ^ ^ again took a tablespoonful
rate of nations, less 40 per cent of those . fope
^ ^d, and on the followwho die before they uj:jiveaJ an insura^ raorpin| awoko free {rom all sy mpble age. is between 1J and h Ijei
f
1{1
th(jn 8ho has
1,000
1
000 people per anhum
uhlum of S' he,!^
u8ed this remedy
pie on the face of the cat th. lhu8$l,0U0 manner wjtb the same good rocould be paid to the beneficiary of
and ig much ejale(jover her dis-

DR. A.

^

of

eacn

h

S

SJd£rr

the enSro
tuc cum «
the cost per annum would only be

anS

PER

SET.

g.

7

v/i
" —
--- ;
»<> vj***x/*»
»™k —a way
of -coring
a
For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.

mi..

of

i

WANTED

!

-

We have

Gut Down Our Eipensus to Almost Nothing.

no rent to

pay nor commission to Salesmen--the Pen and

SPilM

We buy

for
of

Cash only and thus get the Lowest Rock Bottom prices
‘

Manufacturers who appreciate cash customers.

CORDS OF WOOD We Guarantee everything we sell as represented.
Dental ork.
We keep repairs for Pianos, Organs and all kinds Sewing Machines.
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,

500

Most

We

the Mail are our Agents.

In exchange for

about CU1U
the differ- 1 Try
- beef tea, chicken broth, clam
ence
ice as charged by some companies?
companies?broth, chocolate,coffee, and other hot
nkil l*sr
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth
The primary object nf
of 11 ifn
ife insurance
drjnki. at pessink’s Bakery.
44-tf.
is protection, not investment.
Street, Holland, Mich.

$14. Then what becomes

expenses paid to traveling salesmen

agents, whose profits run up the prices of these goods.

and. retail

from

$5 10 $12

vel.a,

|

LAMBERT
at

^

each

age
age inai uies uj

all

nearly factory prices.

:

makes elegant new ones

^

.

^

in mind

we save you

sell at

old

the} ^

items.

a fine selected stock of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines

-t-

-

J. R. McCracken, M. D.

people in this world are not purely sel- if you want a good roast of beef, pork,
fish creatures. They are living not for j mutton or veal, go to Price & Co.
Into Our
A new thing for the people of HolPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
themselves, but for some one, or
land, a good thing aud a very satisfacpersons who are dependentupon
QhllGteV) CHf TOf tory one, in the shape of a very nice
Office over Holland City State Bank,
New Market.
and you then insure your life against
Csiftt APifl
second floor.
store in the New City Hotel block. It s
the misfortune of an untimely death. PltCnCi • WaBIOr la*
a tea store, open to the people of HolWhen you get old like your house it
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
land and surrounding country. We inWe have lately moved into our new
will not be important then to insure.
insure. 0 » » p. /
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
vite all the ladies to come and take a
i market and want all our customers and
The old structure will have passed the Olv» U r\ L_^
-.AND
look through our store and see the vai friends to give us a call.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
years of usefulnessand the tern>inau0ff^__^___^_^^_^^_
rieties of goods we have and be con
of its existence will not be a misfortune
1 We will always have on hand a good Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
vinced that nowhere can they do as well
St. and ColumbiaAve. at night.
but a national event. Then get the
stock of first-class Meats, Sausages,
as at our store. We have a nice line of
POSITIVELYCUBES
most good insurance you can for the
Pork,
Dried
Beef,
Bacon,
Poultry,
and
fancy crockery, which we give in ex- HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION
least money. Insure while you can and
EPILEPSY. . L „ everythingbelongingto a first-class
change for tickets: These tickets are
die when you get ready and be happy.
all Derangement*
of the Ner- market.
given with every, 25c purchase you Sleeplessnessand vous
System.
Tho Preferred Bankers’ Life Assurmake. Don’t delay to come, we want to
Wo pay the highest cash price for
Unexcelledfor Ke*tle*H liable*.
ance Co. by reason of its preferredrisks
see you and tell you what we are doing,
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.
Purely Vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates. poultry.
taken is furnishing insurance at $8 per
and how we do it.
lOO Full-size Dose*, fiO Out*.
annum at age 40 years, as estimated by
WM.
VAN
DER
VEERE,
The Holland Tea Co.
Office over the Post Office, second floor.
the experienceof this plan. Look it
Proprietor
City Meat Market.
M. I). Hailey, receivingteller Grand
--| See our advertisement.
Calls day or night promptly attendU *U U a
up and see that you are uot forgotten.
(Mich.)Ravings Hank says oannot^ytoojEagt Eighth St.
See C. VerSchure, cashierin Holland
ed to. I can be found at my
Boss gold filled cases with Elgin much In favor of “Adironda," \\ heeler s Heart
and Nerve
1
, ,
dty Stale -Bank, Holland. Mich.
movements cheaper than ever at Steoffice at
14-1^
Sold
by
Marl
iii 6c Huizinga, Holland, Mich. I Our motto Is cleanliness.
1
nce&
Co
F. T. Newton,
venson’s jewelry store.
General Agent, Holland, Mich. ! Manufacturedby H. Van Iongeren.

|

more
them,

—
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The Improved

*

m.

^z^Cigeir.

Heart
Nerve

D. G.

"

Cook, M. D.,

Rapids

Cure. 9

|

—

night.
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